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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 38

THURSDAY, MAY 27,

Opening

at

will never fully appre-

ciate your porch, never get
the greatest enjoyment from
it, until

you equip

it

with

NUMBER

21

Jenison Park, May 29, 30 and 31

Don’t fail to see" A Texan R n/ei"
The next attraction to be staged before fall unless something is done”
tomorrow evening at Price’sauditor- at Price’s auditorium will be "A
was the opinion of Mr- DeYoung.
ium.
Texas Ranger," tomorrow evening.
Ho stated that, although the North
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
Watch fur the big band parade at
The anti-cigarette bill has passed noon.
side had not been explored the possi lility of securing water there was
ARTISTIC SINGING both houses and is n<tw up to Gov.
John Rennet paid the costs when
Warner for his signature. One see.
a remote one and as far as the three
prohibits the sale of “colltu nails" to arraigned before Justice Kooyers on
Every WEDNESDY IN HOLLAND minors.
a plain drunk charge Saturday sheds on this side are concerned they
morning and was left oil on sus- contain but little water and are rapaddress 414 Giibert Bijg
Who eays n woman has nothing to pended sentence.If John breaks
idly becoming cflfered by residences
Grand Rapids, Mich do. In one year she cooks breakfast, the pledge he is to ho given three which renders the small quantity
dinner and aupper each 3C5 times, months of hard labor in the Detroit
washes dishes 1,095 times, gets House of Correction.Odicer Kieft obtainableunsafe for use.
Voice Tried Free
The question of duplicate pipe
the children ready for school made the arrest.
twice a day for HO I days, ami puts
lines was raised and discussed and
the baby to sleep l,5G0 lime; not to
Dr. Willis Geerlings, son of Mr. the fact brought out that it would
mention a few otherjodd jobs.
and Mrs. John Geerlings of James cost $ 10,000 to duplicate the prea*
town, who graduated recently from
L. Emmett Sherrod announces that
the Valpraiso Medical college with ent lines in Holland. By this syshis studio on the third floor of the
Is Cheaper than
high honors in a class of 1(K) and a tem good water for household use
Gilbert was undamaged by fire and
special diploma in gynecologyand and drinking purposes could be
We receive Fresh Every Day
that he will not be closed on account
abdominal surgery,has decided to pumped through one set of pi pea and
jof the disaster, but will he open for
use his talents by taking up MisMackinaw Trout, Mackinaw
water of an inferior quality for sevr.
businessSaturday and other days.
sionary work among the Indians of
Parch, Mackinaw Whltefish
Mr. Sberred estimates his damage at
Mexico in the interests of the Chris- ers, sprinkling, fire protection, etc.,
about f50.
Smoked Fish a Specialty
tian Reformed church. Dr Geer- could he pumped through the other

J.

You

1909

Jans Holder

l

VUDOR PORCH SHADES

FISH

1

Meat

It

makes your porch a

cool,

,

airy, shady

and secluded out-

;

door room at every hour of
the day.

who has a very complete medi- set. It was shown that J of the watcal
education
will probably he er used during the summer moDtha
tary for the seventh civil service dis
trict will conduct a civil service ex- placed in charge of a hospital and
is used for sprinkling lawn* and
amination for the positions of clerk dispensary which the Christian
that not enough is used for street
and carrier in the post office depart- Reformed church plans to erect
sprinkling
to materially effect the
there.
ment, in Holland on June 12. The
Peter Newton, of Chicago, secre- liugs

VUDOR PORCH

Vudor

SI

APES

keep out the sun and

PORCH SHADES
and sufficient light for read-'
ing, sewing or games.

Vudor Porch Shades

iSiil

can be seen throngh from the
inside hot not

from the

out-

and

side, giving privacy

ex-

clusion.

Vudor Porch Shades
are strong and durable and

yean; they

last for

'

should

or

not be confused with flimsy

bamboo imported

screens.

203 W. 10th

St.

Jr.

CiU. Phone 1230

the

the breeze

grass, but lets in

John Visscher,

PORCH SHADES

A Texas Ranger, Friday evening, applications of those desiring to take
water supply.
At a meeting of the board of trusthe examinations must be on file in
One remedy suggested for bring*
tees of Pilgrim Home cemetery held
noon.
the secretary’s office before June 4
Tuesday evening in Attorney Van mg about economy in the use of
The new banner for the A. C. Blanks can be obtained from Mr. Duren’s office the following officers water was doubling the rates. Mr.
VanRaalte J’ost, G. A- R , has arriv- Newton at the 13th floor of the Fed- were elected. President, G. Van
DeYoung quoted statisticsfrom 375
ed and is ready for its first service on eral building. Chicago.
Scbelven;vice president, B. D KepAmerican cities showing that the
Monday. The banner is of blue silk,
pel; secretary and treasurer, JohanAt Monday’s meeting of the hoard
lettered in gold and is the first bannes Dykema; W. H. Vander Water,/ average price per thousand galloi a
of health a resolution was drawn up
ner to be the property of the local
sexton. Among other improvement^was something like J 26. Even by
to be presented to the board of edupost.
discussedit was decided to move doubling Holland’s rate of $.08 per
cation asking that all children atThe Holland interurbanhas set up tending the public schools ue vac- the tool house and sexton’s building thousand gallons the cost would still
back to the extreme north boundary
a block signal system on the section cinated at the opening of the full
be ten cents less than the average.
of single trace through Zeeland session. The board also .decided to line of the cemetery. The ground
which the tool house now covers There was some objection to this
which was not double tracked some have an analysis of the water at the
time ago on account of objections Nineteenth street station made once would make two or three good lots method of procedure it being the
from the city council of Zeeland. every month instead ot quarterly as in n very desirable part of the ceme- sentiment of some that Holland ia
tery.
The apparatus has been thoroughly heretofore.Hereafter the board will
paying enough for water as it is. It
tested and all possibility of a collis- meet on the first Monday of every
Supt W. T. Bishop of the city was shown however that doubling
ion on this track is now precluded. month instead of on the third.
schools who is secretary of the Mich the rates would solve the problem
Price’s auditorium.Band parade at

Two gypsy women who' Started
Friday evening the Freshman class
making the rounds of the city tell- of the High school gave the anual
ing fortunes were arrested by Patrol reception to the Seniors and faculty
man SteketeeFriday morning ana in the Maccabbeo hall. The proarraigned before Justice Kooyers on gram was as follows: Vocal duet by
a charge of begging. They were al- Ethel Dykstra and Preston Manting,
owed to go on suspended sentence original poem by Ja6ob Manting, reand we ordered to leave town. An citation by Frances Bosch, piano so
entire encampment of which these lo by Ed Stephan and budget by
two were members struck their tents Declan Whelan. (James were played
and left town in the afternoon.
and elaborate refreshments were

igan High school oratorical association presided over the state contest
which was held in Eaton Rapids last
Friday. He says that the conteat
this year was the best ever held. The
winners were Joyce Farr of Mueke
gon in declamation with Beulah
Wheeler of Eaton Rapida second and
Lucile Spaulding of Calumet third
In oratory

Raymond

Burt of

for several

years and by thut^time

enough revenue would be obtained

to help secure
Eventually it

a

will be

bettor system.
necessarylogo

to Lake Michigan for the water sup-

ply. Mr. DeYoung recommended
that an expect waterworksengineer
bo

Calumet

employed hy

the city

to

go over

the question thoroughly. “I believe
was first, Elmer Chilton of Chesaning second and Harry Johnson of it is too big to be handled by any
served.
Manistee third. The judges on local man,” he said.
Still another boquet lias come to
Sunday evening Jack Shafer with thought and composition were Profs
the Wagner’s way in the shape of a
As the meeting was intended only
letter to Pres. John Vandev Sluis his wife and a few lady friends went T. C. Trueblood of Ann Arbor, N.
to bring matters before the council
from Mrs- Murphy who proved so with his new launch fora trial spin A. Harvey of Vpailanti and J. E.
in a cleirer way than could he done
captivatinga soloist at the recent up, Black River Fear the Waverly Mitchell of Alma; on delivery,Hon.
by a formal resolution, the meeting
concert of the chorus She writes bridge the boat struck a snag with H R. Pattengill of Lansing, Dr. If
Miller of Olivet and Myron J. adjourned without expressing its
that in her estimation the chorus did such force that the engine was |
sentiment. A resolution recommendsoine excellent work, is a fine organ stopped. Harry Nies who was near Walker of Grand Rapids.
ization and and very well balanced. hy took the boat in tow and by the
ing action along those lines will now
Last Fiiday a stranger giving his
She says further that the work of time the lake was reached it was
be presented to the council by the
the boys was a great surprise to her found to be filling with water and nameJ. H. Mofrison hailing from
board of public works and will be
considering the very short time they sinking rapidly. Goorge Bender Grand Rapids and bound for West
have been banded together. Mrs. whose attention was attracted by the Olive rented a mare from Fred Liken up at a regular meeting.
Murphy kindly wished the Wagner screams of the ladigs, came to the Boone’s livery stable. When night
Male Chorus her very best wishes assistance of the disabled craft and came the man had not returned.,The
The Side Track Question
it was soon towed to shore. Some sheriff was notified of the theft. Monfor its continued success.
It was shown during last night’a
repairs are necessary before the boat day morning the horse was found in
will be ready to navigate.
Grand Haven in the possession of joint meeting of the members of the
A special committee of the Mer.
Henry Sprick who had purchased it common council and board of public
chant's association met Saturday af
A movement is on foot to biing
from a stranger. There had been
ternoon in the council rooms with about a law, the need of which has
works that there would be a clean
nothing suspicionsin the man’s acMayor Brusse, City Attorney Van long been felt by the members of the
tions. He arrived in Grand Haven saving to the city of $1,500 every
Dureu and City Clerk Overweg to musitrprofession.It will be to have
Friday evening and remained until year if the proposed side track for
discuss plans for the entertainment music teachers licensed. The mattwo o'clock Saturday afternoon, he unloading coal could be built to the
of the Milwaukee wholesale mer- ter will be voted upon at the annual
sold the horse for $50 stating that he
pumping station. The track could
chants when they reach this city ou convention in Kalamazoo June 29
would accept >10 down and he back
their tour of Western Michigan and 30 and July 1. Every teacher
be built for approximately/1 600. A
for the remainder later. Mr. Sprick
town The visitorswill be here from interested in raising the standard of
cool
bin costing $3400 would also
is out $30 and the officers nrs still
11 a. m. to 1 p. m. on Fiiday, June the profession and protecting himlooking for the man whom Mr. Boone have to be erected making the total
11. The visitors will probably be selve and the public from incompedescribes as being about 5 feet, 10 cost, about >5,000. In less than five
driven about the city in autos visit- tent instructors, is requested to be
inches tall, with a black sack suit
years this amount would be cleared
ing the various places of interestand present and take part in the discusand a brown soft hat.
afterwards a short meeting will be sion. If the convention favors the
by the saving in hauling expenses
held in the McKinley club rooms at movement a petition will be present
Talked over Water
am‘ d,'Uir'0™‘iou and
C0#Iwhich meeting addresses will be ed to the state legislature to have
Railroad Engineers sent heresev*
made.
the matter made a state law. L.
About the only businessof impoit- __ .
4
,
4 ,
. j timeh fo survey a route have stated
Emmett Sherred is anxious to see ance transacted
by the council
4l
.
each time that there is but one feasAbraham J. Muste, Hope '05, who every music teacher in the city at
graduated this month from the New his studio in the Kanters block to
the city hall bond, o( the firm cf!
W“{ * T1;
‘’““P1,"*6taBrunswick TheologicalSeminary, is talk the matter over.
Noble
4
Moss.
The
ways
and
mean.
“
befi'n
tbe 18,d#
quoted by a New York paper ns
At
a
meeting
of the City Hall
making some interesting statements
committee and the city attorney bad | „ siw|l anJ
committee which was held Saturday
in an address before the Seminary
this
the members decided to take a three figured tbrn tobs better by ? 161 edge of that street, curving in to the
alumni association Mr. Muste, who
or four day’s junket to neighboring than the next bid. After the vote

A

raduation
lifts
In Sterling Silver

AND
Hat Brushes Cloth Brushes
Nail

Files

Manicure

Tooth Brushes

Scissors

Curlers

Pocket Knives Napkin Rings
Ink Wells Tooth Powder Jars

Pomade

Jars

Wedding

Letter Seals

Ben Bon Spoons
Velvet Brushes

Presents
Engraved Free

.

Supply

.
. ,

HARDIE

,

TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO

Jewelry Store
Lessons,

24 East

8th

St.

-

Holland

Tuesday and Wednesday

Best of Holland references

fcarsths •

^Ihaind

You

|

Hen Always BougM

Bignatut

WANTED

— About 40 acres between Saugatck and Macatwa on or
near Lake Michigan. Address
Rush Platt Tyler, 6644 Normal ave
Chicago.

Holland City News, fl.00 per

of

year.

/

- r

going to tha Fort Washington
Reformed church, New York, said cities where city halls of approxi
mutely the same cost as the one pro
that the current of science was
sweeping aside orthodoxyand the posed here have been built. This
junket will be made to get ideas
churches were demanding a type of
concerning the interiorarrangement
leadership that the seminarieswere
and the amount of space to be given
unable to furnish. There was an
opportunityfor the New Brunswick the various officesand other chambers. In the hall proposed here the
Theologicalseminary to lead in this
is

Emmett Sherred

Kanten Block.

,

-

^

vS"

Studio,

,•

last

^

^
! ^ ^^““"r.wamp

The Jeweler

L

,

station.

was taken the council meeting ad.
... However there is considerableobjourned and the
oar o pu ic j0ctjon frorn pr0perty aj0Dg

.

works met with

.

the council to dis- Siith street

cuss the questionof finding a water

who feel that the prc.

posed side track will be used by the

supply and building a sidetrack for

railroad company for unloading all
unloading coal at the pumping sta- sorts of box cars, making a regular
tion.

committee will probably report favwork and accept the challengeof the
Supt. DeYoung of the board of
orably regarding the provision of a
world by revising its creed and expanding its curriculum. ‘‘I am large court room. One advantage public works addressed the meeting,
of such a room' would be obtaining giving fact9 an(t fIgure8 regarding
leaving the seminary,’ he said, ‘with
the two annual circuit court sessions
an uneasy apprehension that highor
the present condition of the water
to which Holland is entitled. These
criticism and pragmatismhave been
sessionshave never been held here supply and the result of investigagiven less attention in the seminaries
because of the' lack of a suitable tions by the engineersto discover an
than the second century heresies
chamber. The junket will be made adequate water shed.
which were repeatedlyslain by our
early in June and will include such
"If the summer is dry and hot
ancestors. Ministers should be
cities as Flint, Saginaw, Ann Arbor,
scholars as well as preachers.”
Holland will find itself short of water
Ypsilanti, Ionia and Pontiac.

railroad freight

yard of the

section

of the street which their property
faces. It seems though that

if

a pre-

vision is incorporatedin the ordin*

ance covering this matter that this
objection will
theless the

be overcome. Never-

kick is coming

if the

track goes through and all that can
be done

now

is wait

and see what ia

done by the council,.

'J
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Rapids led the services

in

the Crisp

i

hurch.

LIFE WELL WORTH LIVING.

tThe abutments on the south side
Rabbin river in this village havt

St

Miss Minnie Achterhof of

,

kegon is visiting
/icinity.

relatives

Mus-

in

Massachusetts Man

been nicely attended to this week.

*

Who

tracted Much of the
of Existence.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John E. \
Lohman Monday mornhg—a son^r

this

Has

Honey

The Misses Jennie and Hattie Gerrit Ko -tker, mail carrier NoThere is a man in Massachusetts
Arends spent a few days with their 3, while numg tits motor cycie tank by the name of Henry J. Turner who
parents.
has had, we suspect, more solid en•v th gasoline eariyin the week,
Mrs. Martin Witteveen and Mrs. nad the misfortune to bum both ol joyment In his long life than any man
in the world. This Is, of course, a
|. Waterway of Lakeshore visited his hands q i te ba -ly.
Holland Markets
very strong statement, but when we
relatives in this vicinity Friday.
Berend bmitli of this village his remark that in the last 40 years Mr.
Bert Berghorst of Zeeland is oeeu quite sick by the bursting ol Turner has, with a hook and line,
Prices paid to Farmers
drilling a tubular well for John a blood vessel in his head. At this caught 11 miles cf fish, the gentle
PRODUCE
Hop. Jr. Four other farmers in lime he ts much improved.
reader will surely agree to the assertion.
this vicinity have also engaged Mr.
Bolter, dairy, per lb .........................
2:Jc
Our new landlord at the H imil
f5y 11 miles ye mean that when
Batter, creamery, per lb ...................
26c Berghorst to make a well for them ton Hotel in jhii village is meeting
these fish, nearly ail pickerel and the
luring the summer.
Ef&\ per doz ................................
8c
with good success. He is a (ip top largest not weighing over five pounds
Farmers are busy planting corn landlod.
Potatoes, per bushel .......................
75c
and the average weight not reaching
ind sowing sugar beets.
a pound, are laid down, head to tall,
PEEK, PORK, ETC.
Last Thursday being Ascension
the line would extend 11 miles
Chickens, live, per pound ................ 12c
away. He averaged four fish a day
Day, services were held at the
The Rural Telephone
Lard ..............................................
He Crisp church in the evening.
for 40 years, counting In sick days,
\\ e have a telephone line on the
Pork, dressed, per lb ...................
8 l-2c
winter days, storm days, Sundays— in
fact, for every day in 40 years he
creek now. Each ranch bus a tele
Lamb ..... .............................
- ........ 18c
New Holland
phone, each its own ring and through caught four fish.
Mutton, dressed ................................
8c
The farmers in this \icinity are
While It is easy to calculate the
Beef .........................................
7 71-2c all busy planting corn and sowing each receiver you can hear everything
the other fifteen are saying. We are pounds, distance, number and all th?
sugar beets.
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
statistics of this 40 years’ flshln'r. It
connected with the central oflice, too
is impossible to estimate the Joy thr.t
The family of John Mecuwsen of
Price to Consumers
so we feel ^hat we are in touch with
has come into this man’s life. Why,
Harlem is quarantined on account
the whole wide country. At first, you he has had more real, downright, upWheat .........................................
$1 47
of the measles.
couldn’t believe that people nine or right fun than all the presidents,cabOats .............................................
59c
A kitchen shower for Miss Ber- ten miles away would hear unless inet officers, congressmen, millionRye ...............................................
70c
tha Kraai who is to be married to you shouted as loud as you could and aires, euchre players, automobllists,
Corn ............... ...............................
79c
Mino Smith in June was given at when they shouted back the reciever vaudevillegoers all put together.
Barley ............................
1 40
the home of Mrs. Benj. Essenburg buzzed so you couldn’t stand having Just think of those meditations and
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl .........7 70
Friday evening, the bride to be be- it close to voir ear and you could t exhilarationsattending upon the 175,Ground Feed, per ton .................... 33 00
ing buried under contributionsof understand a word unless you would 000 bites he had and the 55,000 fish
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton ......... 31 50
he drew out of the water. That
tin pans, pots and kettles. Re- let it hang by the string and go inCorn Meal, bolted, per bbl ............... 5 10
man’s Joy has been greater than the
freshments were served and a pleas to the next room to listen.
Middlings, per ton ......................
31 00
man’s who found a bonanza,built a
ant lime was had by all.
When the rest of the folks on the palace to live Id and drinks chamBran, per ton ...............................
30 00
Harm Arnoldink the egg man of creek were talking among them- pagne instead of water.— Ohio State
Harlem is doing a big business in selves it was lota of company for Journal.
Zeeland
eggs getting as many as three to some, when they sat with their mending or some quilt work, and it would
Peter Ossewaarde expects to four cases a week.
1

il

.

,

AS TOLD BY INDIGENT ALBERT

build a fine residencenext
lot of

V. Vanderlleide

on

to

just like one of those phonoaccount of scarlet graphs; only of course it wasn’t Really Remarkable Tale of Woe That
playing any tune. But it was real
Should Satisfy the Most
fever.
Incredulous.
interesting
0
know
when
Sally
Me
Frank Kraai and Ike Houting
Lean’s baby cut its first tooth, and
were in Holland Saturday on busi
when old Mrs. Decker was starting "My anfortnIt condition I traces dl
ness.
on Kpr v-iflit tn
rect to the 'anity of wimmln,’’said
K. Weener made a business trip
II
In<l,*ent Alb€rt- accounting for his
and how forn Barker was going to flnanclalIack of Btature t0 the pede8.
to Grand Rapids Monday.
churn for his wife, and- forgot to trian of benevolent aspect.
screw the top on—’twi.sa barrel (.hum1 "How is that!”
East Saugatuck
—and the cream flew all over Tom’ “Well, sir, you see I was seeklnd
Mrs. b. Weigerink of Holland uaava
and Mrs. aiOl
Barker’s
clean floor.
thrse-masted
Xkvl D IJIUQll
JU
. After rnate aboard of
u
was the guest of Mrs. G. VVeigerink two or three weeks people found out *chooner what traded between here
over Sunday.

The

the

street.

Mrs. John Cook and daughter
Josephine were in Holland to visit
relatives last week.
Rev. and Mrs. M. Duven have
returned to Corsica,S. C., after a
two week’s visit with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Keppel on Central
avenue.
.

Jacob A. Bosch is sound

,

b

d

d

j

week.

,

1 1

>

XlilCI a

1

1

here.

1

.

^

are te,,lin8 the

mo^

That’s news to me."
‘Yes, sir, p’raps. But

interesting

things you 11 hear a voice that soundji
as inii'e personwas close beside

you,'

taken ill

^

P

™

for

them.

**

‘

.

f*!? ,ay

now staying in

the village.

never

Veldman of

the

Graaf schaap

the house and at 1 p. m. from
known Evangelical church.

First Reformed

church officiating.

Rev. J. B. Jonkman was iti Zee
land Monday visiting relatives.

1 -Crisp

. Mrs. Bruin De Haas died last
week at her home at West Olive at
the age of 49 years and 11 months.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon at the home.
Rev. Guikema, having a class c-

appointment in Holland last
Sunday, Student Danhof of Grand
al

0

Several confidential bargains. Now

re-

the

Hamilton

Dr. Rigterink has purchased a
Buick car.

Herman Timmerman, while at
work on 1iis barn last Tuesday afternoon had his middle finger broken by the falling of a piece of timber. Dr. P. H. Fisher reduced
the fracture.

196 River

^

(near 8th street)

St.,

*
.

buy.

l",ur,n°>

Holland, Mich.

|

Griswold House

——————

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

-

Rev. Geo. W. Rulaeil the beasts,”said one

_,
cod

££

200

liver and

a

Per

Sluggish livers and bowels are
home of his mother near Diamond the cause of nearly every disease
Springs. The young man is some Cleanse your system and regulate
the bowels and liver to healthy nabetter at this writing.
tural action by Hollister’s Rocky
H. J. Klomparens did business
Mountain Tea. The surest remedy
in Allegan this week.
known. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets
Mr. and Mrs. Boudreau were iu Haan Bros.
Allegan Monday forenoon on buai
ness connected with his barber
Riid ths H)llaul City NjW3
shop in this village.
1 1. oo per year.
is

sick at

the

-

^

Journal.

D.y

-

Rooms 50 Rooms

100

00
l

=

Dining Room and Cafe

j

An Oklahoma boy -put up what he
considered a good Joke on bis mother
by advertising In her name for a husband. He is now being walloped by/,
a good, stout stepfather,the surprised
but not at all frustrated mother having annexed the first man that canie
along, and doing well at that, as the
neighbors all allowed. You can do
anythingin this world that la doable
by proper advertising. Let our Mr.
talk with you about it.— Minneapolis
• *

-

Plan

!

tonic

relatives.

Rooms

±““*$1

’f,'!™: but fj0™ be„had
held the Job three months, hardly a
person In the town would speak to
and I do not believe there is any him. In the opinion of the general
other medicine that can equal it. It public, to scoop up. poor, little, defensebuilt me up and strengthened me less doggies and cart them away to
whed run down and overworked. the pound is the furthestcry of human
Vinol has done for me more than Ignominy. The man who will do such
was claimed for it.” Rev. Geo. W. a thing sinks below the level of the
official hangman and no longer holds
Ruland, Keene, N. H.
a place in the esteem of his neighVinol is an honest medicine, it
bors."
contains no injurious drugs, but it
actually does contain all the mediSilent Clubs.
cinal, curative and body building
Some eccentric persons in the
elements of cods liver oil aciually
French capital, we learn from a Paris
taken from fresh cods’ liver with- contemporary, have formed a club the
out a drop of oil to upset the stom- principal rule qf which is that all the
ach and retard its work, and tonic members when at the institutionshall
iron added.
preserve an absolute silence. Our con
Vinol is recognizedthroughout temporary prophesies a short life for
the world as the greatest strength the club in a country noted for its
creator for old people, weak sickly loquacity.Moreover, the idea is by
no means new, for we read toward the
women and children,and to build
end of the seventeenthcentury of a
up strength after sickness.
similar assembly in London. Many
Vinol is also unexcelled for hack- such clubs are said to exist to-day In
ing couuhs, chronic colds and China. The silent members of the
bronchitis.
Spectatorclub gave us unaided Sir
If Vinol fails to give satisfaction Roger de Coverley, so what measure“I have used the

European

I

we always return money on de- less possibilities are before this new
. Mrs. George Burnett departed
mand. R. M, DePree & Co, Drug- club of silent members!
for Holton near Fremont, last week
gists, Holland.
Friday for a two weeks visit with
Advertising That Counted.

Henry Rutgers

is the time to

JOHN WEERSING,

“It Isn’t that we’re afraid to handle

iron preparation,Vinol, as

68 years old. Funeral services
were held May 20 at I2 m. from

resident of this place died at his
home Monday evening after a lingering illness. Deceased was 59
years old and is survived by one
Henry Vrieling of Holland and five
daughters, Mrs. H. Gebben of Holland, Mrs. C. Beukema of Cadillac,
Mrs. A. Brink of Washington state
and Mrs. J. Lokers of this place.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 1 o'clock, Rev. H. J.

.

W

T

man who had declined the honor. "It is the fact that
they were well attended.
the business of running in dogs gets
SaysVinol Built Him Up anil Strengtheverybodydown on us. I know a man
Miss Plasman who is working in
in Holland is spending her vacation
ened Him When Run Down and —a first-rate fellow he is too— who
was made dog catcher in a Staten Ishere with relatives.
j land village. He had enjoyed the best
Overworked.
Mr. Pomp, who has been working
i kind of reputation up to the time he
at G. J. Brower is not feeling well

Announcementshave been

well

.

!

ceived here of the death of Mrs.
Frederick Tinholt at her home in
Herried, S. D., May 18. Mr. and
Mrs. Tinholt formerly resided in
Mrs. Martin Ysenhof and daugh- Graafschap but left for, the west
ter Bessie of Blendou were in the several years ago. A brother, Geo.
city visiting friends yesterday.
Tinholt here. Mrs. Tinholt was

Borculo

House and lot on Central Ave., 7 rooms .................. $1250
House and lot on lOthst., 8 rooms, barn ........ ......... 1300
Modern house on College Ave., close in ..................
2350
Groomed house, barn, large lot 14th st .......... ........ 1550’
House of 8 rooms, fine location, 10th st.
............ 1500
0 room cottage, 52 feet lot W. 13th st .............
.. 950
Fine residence, good location,
17th st .................
1750
Modern residence, new oak fin. 15th st .................. 3000

f

Ten

Gecrge Vrieling,a

Reasonable Prices

..

u .^
^":^^
^
^ j

Broeke has just completed his fine farm dwelling and
has now one of the best homes in
the neighborhood.
Dick

*

„ , ,

the local fire departmentat a fish
Last Friday the school of Dist.
dinner. The dinner was served at No. 1 held its closing exercises and

is

Years.

f„nnv

Overisel ,

Monday morning when J. Bloukamp awoke and went to the barn
to do his chores he found to his
surprise a span of strange horses and
roaming in fhe field. He would
like to know who owns the horses;
the owner can have them by calling

30

...

as I was

catcher.

success.

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought

.

j ,

-

tended, all pronouncingit a great

Bean the Signature of

Convenient Homes at

I

A

the Zeeland hotel and about 35 at-

ALWAYS

*
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CASTORIA

GENUINE

1

u. mem .runs wnai wunmm
her visit
, „ 0e,t off /h.e. l ne“Hnbberv uses for to mar-sell their hair. They
While playing about the school
Miss Nellie Weaver of Hamillon , , ’ and .vou feel Justa8 ^ some- was for wimmln in Brazil. We was
building Frihay little Mary Kossen is working for Mrs John Lubbers IP^)’ must have seen you there. It doin’ fine and dandy until we struck
‘ is easy to tell that you are not the the tropics. Then them Irons got het
accidentallyfell aga;nst the sharp
n automobile from Grand Rip- oniy ij8tener. Two of them will be up au<1 the wh°le Bhlp went to pieces,
stone at the corner and cut a deep
gash in her forehend just above the ids was stranded near the home of talking,and somewhere von will 0h’ bul 11 waa rotten hard luck* I1
H^SIenk lait Sunday evening. |,fllr a clock 8irikin d
waa."
left eye. Dr. Masselmk was called
The battenes gave out and the an- raid6t ofit, cim hear
"But I don’t understand."
and dressed the wound.
toists trying to move the auto out hnv w.rl. his
„
No. sir, praps not. But as I was
Wm. Witters, the well known of track got it nt. the ditch, break.
^0,Ce‘
*’en them irons got het up
characterfrom Blendon townsnip1 i ic the steerioB gear. Thev tele
e<ir P
Ie P^one; ever>’ curly raaP,e Plank ,n the ship
has returned from his trip to Grand ohoned tn Holland fnr ncJ^ranrP Pal)a; i,nd ^ut UP- >n » deep Jest nacherally curled up irt a mar• bass whi p t that nobody could mis- Bell wave, and we pore marineershad
Haven and says they could not
take- Two or three laughs follow, to swim to shore, miles and miles
treat him better. He has engaged
and a
________
man’s voice
________
says: "You gave away— Thank you kindly, sir. You
Geo. A. lass as attorney and has
has a heart of di’monds. This will
fire occurred last Tuesday yonrself away that time Howe ” All
appealed his case to the circuit
morning at the home of Mr. Ach- the
'l'~ time somebody
L J is ringing and fortnlt head.”— Freeman Tllden in
court
finallytfie two who were first using puck.
terest.
The
larger
part
of
the
In appreciation cf the valiant!
*
work done at the recent fire in their house was burned and most of the the line say: ‘‘Well good bye, I
get to use- the
without some-- phone
rmill, when the efforts of the local clothing and funiture was lost. It
An Unpopular Official.
fi'emen saved the p ant from entire started from sparks from the kit- ^ody hutting in.
There is one public official that goes
begging in many small suburban
destruction,the Ver Hage Milling chen stove flying upon the roof of
towns. Nobody wants the position of
company Friday evening enter- the main building. The loss is
dog
tained the mayor and members of partially covered by insurance.

.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
. Colic. 'It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

TMI CCNTAUII COMPANY, TT MU .NAY .TNI FT, NEW VON H CITY.

j

Mrs. Frank Bowman of Holland
who is the guest of her mother, Mrs

Jacob Bookus sold a driving
Fredericks,
horse to G. Lemmen for $130.

CASTORIA

Is

In Use For Over

week.

T. Vis— a
son; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vollink a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs/
•Harry Lamptn -a son.

What

Knr
Jr,
u gh

:

to Mr. and Mrs.

Enfimts and Children—Experience against Experiment

1

The measles are spreading rap- and began to be confidential, told thlt ever 8al|e(| the
sh,
idly in this vicniy, several new secrets,and got angry because the was buIIt a„ through of the finest
cases breaking out this
rest listened, ^ou have to hold the curly maple, wich every seaman
C. P. Zwemer lost a valuable receiver close to ytur ear now, to knows is the best wood for ships
cow last
hear what is said. Sometimes while *'hat Is.

contract.

tonal supervision since Its Infoncy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and *< Just-as-good”are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

JwtAxM

on

w

. Mrs. Leenhouts has a fine cement sidewalk in front of her resi
dence on State street, Cor. Schaap,
who does fine work receiving the

Born

family of

Lincoln quarantined

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, hast borne the signature of
— and has netn made under his per-

up Table (THote dinner noon and
parlor
50 cents

Club Breakfast from 25 cents
Large, well lighted dinia« room on
Boor, tad ede grill room oa ground

at

night,

Boor.

Lady waken is main

POSTAL A MOREY,

dining

room

Proprietors

Graham & Morton

Line

Holland Division
Daily Steamboat Service between Chicago and Holland

Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. daily
Leave Chicago 8; 10 P. M. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 9:00 P. M. Sunday.
G. R., H..& C. InterurbanSteamboat cats connect to
and from Grand Rapids at the dock with each steamer, in and
out. Free bus transfer from P. M. depot to dock.
Passenger fare/Si. 50 each way; round $275.
berth $1.00; upper berth, 75c; parlors $3.00 to $5.00.

Lower

Clerk’s Chicago Excursion everyjSaturdaynight, relur .ing

from Chicago Sunday night;
The right

is

fare £1.50 round trip.

reserved to change this schedule without

notice.

Tie right is reserved to change this schedulewithoutinotice
Chicago Dock, foot cf Wahash

Ave.

Local Phones: Gib. IDDIilBell78

J. S. MORTON, PRES.

JOHN

S.

KRESS, Local Agent

Holland City News.
dead, let us not forget the graves o!
those other brave fellows whose resting place Is In our cemetery— the men
who were pitted against us in that awful struggle— who fell as devoted martyrs to a cause which they believed
to be right. Remember them, also,
with your flowers,your tears and your

THE

KING

prayers,’'

In a secluded part of the cemetery
afternoon
Richard Challoner
stood alone beside a grave which was
marked by a granite headstonebearing the name of his father. So occupied was he with his own gloomy
thoughts that he did not notice the
timid, hesitating approach of Dorothy
Brant until she was within a few feet
of him. He straightened up then, and
greeted her with a solemn, courtly
bow, while his cheek flushed. The girl
wore tt^e blue regimentals of the
was very pale, and her eyes were red
Bf ANT was a little northern army; the other was clad
with weeping. She carried an armful
startled by the news In confederategray; both were atalof roses, which she silentlyand revthat his daughter was wart, typical soldiers.The artist had
engaged to be mar- ' caught the spirit of the encounter; his erently deposited on the dead confederate’s grave. Then, facing the man
rled, subject to his genius had endowed it with life, acopposite.wlth a look of pitying appeal,
fatherly approval, tlon, atmosphere.The play of the
she took from her bosom a letter and
Still, he felt that muscles, the expression of the faces,
handed it across to him.
there was no need the fire in the eyes of the combatants,
"Read this, Richard,” she said, In a
for worry. Dorothy j were wonderfully realistic. The picwas 20, and since her i ture represented the exact moment frightened, quivering voice. "It was
written by your father to my mother
mother's death had when the federal officer,gaining a mobeen left almost en- mentary advantage over his adver- many years ago, before I was born.
It has been preservedamong mamtlrely to the care of sary, was ending the fight by driving
her Aunt Mary at ( his gleaming sword through the con- ma’s other treasures,left at her death.
Aunt Mary found it last night, and 1—
Poplarville,while her father was oc- ' federate’s body,
we wanted you to see It, and— please
cupied with his business affairs in the | "That painting,” said Col. Brant,
don’t refuse, Richard."
city. It was natural, therefore,In her , coming up behind Challoner and look"Written by ray father to your
lack of adequate parental protection, Ing over his shoulder, "Is no favorite
mother?” he said, slowly, with a deepthat she should turn to matrimony as ^ of mine. It memorizes an episode in
ly puzzled look.
the most convenientand comfortable my career as an army officer that I
"Yes, yes. Oh, please read it. It
would give worlds to forget. The artCol. Brant had come down to Pop- 1st was an eye-witness of the scene,
larvllle In responseto an Invitation and his portrayal is spoken of as the
to deliver the Memorial day address work of a master, but I should have
at the public exercises to be given un- destroyed the thing long ago If my sisder the auspicesof his old Grand ter had not begged permission to keep
Army post. He had formerly been a , It. My sister is Dorothy's Aunt Mary,
resident of the town.' That was be- you know. She fully understands
fore the growth of his business neces- j that It is not to be displayed on the
sitated its removal to a larger field, | wall when I am in the house, but I
and made It advisable for him to take suppose this is a case of forgetfulness
up his abode in the city. Dorothy ! on her part.”

DR. KING’S

that

OL. LEVISON

,

refuge.

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR

attached.

COUGHS

AND ALL
DISEASES

COLDS

«»>

THROAT
LUNG
r r i r
PREVENTS
f

PHEUIDIIH COUSUWTIOH
“Two yetri ago a mere cold aettled on my lungs and ao completely prostratedme that I waa
unable to work and acarcely able to atand. I then waa advised to try Dr. Klng'i New Diacovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, aa well aa 1 ever wae."
W.

J.

ATKINS, Banner

PRICE 50o

Springe, Turn.

AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

(

spent the greater part of her time He paused, but Challoner did not
in Poplarvllle.She was not partial speak or move. In a sorrowful voice,
to city life, especiallyas it sepa- the colonel continued:
rated her from Aunt Mary, who was | ‘The pictureis calculatedto perpetua second mother to her, and from the ate the memory of a most regrettable
old homestead, to which she was great- affair. As you probably know, one of
ly
[the nastiest skirmishesof the wftr
It was Dorothy who met Col. Brant took place only five miles from this
at the railway station when he ar- spot Poplarvlllewas in a panic. But
rived on the evening preceding the | we managed to beat off the enemy,
30th of May, 1885, and it was Dorothy and they were soon in full retreat!
who blushingly confided to him, on j with our boys In hot pursuit At the
their way to the house, that a very , very beginning of the chase the horse
handsome and a very worthy young ridden by the young colonel of a rebel
man had been paying court to her for ( regiment stumbled and fell. I haptwo months
' pened to be close behind this man
"He will call on you this evening, f when the accident occurred, and bepapa, to ask your consent," she said, ifeving him to be badly hurt, I quickly
! dismounted to render him such asThe deuce!” growled her father, slstance as I might But apparently
"You have already given yours, I sup- he was not hurt at all. With a yell

CURES

or

•

(

past.

P0867"

•

•

" //n

he sprang to his feet and rushed upon

"Why, papa— of course.”
me with drawn sword. Of course, I Reverently Deposited on the Dead
Confederate's Grave.
And so it came about that Richard had to defend myself. Three times

Challoner,the fortunatesuitor during the fierce fencing that ensued I
Dorothy’shand, called at the home- begged him to desist and avoid unstead that evening and was formally necessary bloodshed. Twice I was in
Introduced to Col. Brant. He was in- a hair’s breadth of being killed by his
deed a handsome and dignifiedyoung skillful onslaught;but In the end' I
man, whose frank geniality and was victorious,and he fell. I intendcourtly manners had already made a ed only to disable him, but, unfortustanch ally of Aunt Mary and at once nately, my blade passed clear through
made an agreeable impression on the his body. Six weeks he was in the
colonel. He was a budding young law- military hospital here before he
yer of unimpeachable Virginia stock, finally, succumbed, and his body now
who had recently established himself lies In the Poplarvllle cemetery. By
in Poplarvllle for the practice of his the way,” suddenly exclaimed the
profession and had bounded at once colonel, "his name was Challoner—
into popular

favor.

*

Col. Challoner—

In the course of the evening Col.
Brant and young Challoner retired to
the library on the second floor of the
bouse to Indulge in a quiet smoke and
a private interview. Here Challoner
broached the subject of his love for
Dorothy, and soon gained the consent

the same name

as

yourt, I believe. My God, sir, I
hope he was not a relative—a
The words died on his lips, for at
that moment the younger man turned
slowly around and faced him. Richard
Challonerwas pale as death; his
breath came in quick, excited gasps;
his eyes shone with a fierce, vindictive glare.

“He was my father!" The words
fairly hissed through his clenched
teeth. "I am Col. Challoner’sson.
Ant you were the man who killed him

—you— you! By God,
answer to me for th&t

sir,

you

act!"

Col. Brant was struck
horror.

"My reason for coming to

The

color

Passenger Service:

HOURLY
winter

Main Line Points

to all

months. Every two hours

HALF HOURLY

service

to

during

Saugatuck.

from

May

until

October on Main Line.

SPECIAL SERVICE when
mands and

for excursions

the

traffic de-

and picnics.

WILLIAM CHALLONER.
came and went In the

sl^all

young man's face as He read, and the

with

glow. Finishing, he crumpled the letter convulsively in his hand, and
came round the headstone of the

‘

dumb

will help you to understand. This is
last request. Richard.’’
He said, no more, but took the letter from its time-worn envelope and
read:
Mrs. Levlson Brant.-Dear Madam: It
pains me to learn that your husband’s
supposed responsibility for my condition
has almost prostratedyou. Pray do not
worry on that score. I assure you from
my Inmost soul that I not only forgive
your husband, but I have already begged
his forgiveness for forcing him to commit
an act which he so deeply deplores.The
fault was entirely my own, and I alone
am the one who should surfer. Believe
me. I am profoundlysorry for what happened. and It Is not a sorrow that is influencedby sdlflsh considerations, or the
fear of death. Since I have been In this
hospital Col. Brant has become my most
valued and best-belovedfriend.What he
has done for me ran never be told, but
he has made me realize that there are
true gentlemen at the north as well as In
the south, and that he Is one of the
noblestmen In the world, I thank you,
dear madam, for giving me this opportunity to say that, so far from feeling
resentment. I entertainonly sentiments
of warmest friendshipand gratitudetoward your husband.Sincerelyyours.

my

light in his eyes softened to a tender

Poplar-

Freight Hauled on Express

begin my business career,” grave at a half-dozen quick strides.
continued the young man, hoarsely,
“Dorothy,” he cried, seizing her
"was because my father lay in your hand, "this is a glorious revelation to
cemetery here. I wanted to be near me. Let us hunt up your father at
him— to care for his grave. I never once. I will go down on my knees to
vllle .to

dreamed—”
him
He broke off suddenly and seemed and

you like. With you for a wife
Col. Brant for a father-in-lawI
to restrain himself by a strong effort,
shall be the happiest man in Poplar
Then, with a quick, nervous gesture, ville.”
he turned on his heel, and without
trusting himself • to utter another
The Veteran's Dream.
, word, he strode from the room. At
We met last night In the old post hall.
And some of the boys were sadly
the foot of the stairs he met Dorothy,
missed
1 who was waiting for him. The sight
Twenty present,ah, that was all—
of his white face and blazing eyes The rest had answered the great roll call
1 startled her.
QuLof eighty-nineon the charterlist.
Then up spoke Bates of the Twenty-third.
“Richard! Richard!”she cried.
Who had served all through till the war
He brushed past her without an anwas done,
! awering sign, took his hat from the
"It's a long time, boys, since their names
Real Eitate Traniferi
I've heard.
rack, and an instant later the hall
And I move we call them one by one."
Alfred L. Nelson and Arthur A.
door closed behind him.
Bo they read each name and to my ear
Nelson
to Michael H. Younkes
Came words borne forth on the evening
The day which custom has set aside
and wife, 40 acres of section 23,
breeze—
for the annual decoration of soldiers’ It sounded to me like a faint: "Here, Laketewn, $2,700.
here.”
graves dawned bright and beautiful.
And I knew they answered that roll call
Berend Hokse to John ]. Hulst,
Poplarvllle
holiday

Time

if

John Busby, Supt, Holland
Chas. Floyd, G.

P.

&

F. A.,

Grand Rapids

;

It

Was Dorothy Who Mot

Col. Brant.

was

caught his

breath 'sharply, and
gripped a chair to steady Himself.
The picture was a painting In oils,
evidently the work of an artist of more
than ordinary talent It was a wartime scene, representing a battlefield
In perspective,with troops engaged in

attire.

The

was freighted with the perfume of
flowers, the buildings were gay with
bunting, flags floatedat half-mast,and
the Poplarvllle band discoursed patrioticmusic in the public square.
Col. Lewiston Brant mingled with the
veterans of his post, and not a few
remarked bis grave demeanor and the
unusual sadness that seemed to have
settled down upon him. Apparently
he had aged ten years In as many
hours. Col. Brant delivered his Memorial day oration with an eloquence
born of deep feeling and sincerity.He
moved all hearts by his simple,touching tribute to the heroes whp had Igld
air

of the grizzled old father to the proposed marriage. When they were leaving the room, after finishing their
cigars, Challoner’s attention was attracted to a picture on the wall, and
he stopped to look at it. In a moment
he seemed deeply interested. Then he

In

clear

From

their resting place beneath the

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

I seemed to see
straight;

Young

Girls are* Victims

Yes. each was there of the slxty-nlne,
of headache, as well as older wo
And I spoke to one old pal of mine
Who had left us along In ninety-eight. men, but all get quick relief and
And cried: "Old comrade, what means prompt curt from Dr. King’s New
all this?"
Life Pills, the world’s best remedy
Then he said as he tapped on his muffor sick
nervous headaches.
fled drum:
"We are calling the names of the ones They make pure blood
strong

and

we miss—
The twenty boys who have not

and

yet

come."

Then he gave the order: "Right by

up your health.
Try them. 25c ot Walsh Drug
nerves and buiid

Co. ’1 store.
twos."
they smiled on me as they marched
away;
obscured by clouds of smoke. In the down their lives in their country's deforeground were the figuresof two in- fense, and closed with this, ap- But their "tramp, tramp, tramp" X did
not lose—
fantry officers who had crossed swords peal:
Till old Bates shook me: "Having a
In a dual to the death. One of them
snooze?
"But while we are honoring oor
Come, old pard, I go home your way."
a running fight in the background, half

v*

10 acres 12, Overisel, $2,000.

trees.

them all In line
Just touching elbows and standing

M

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL
for

WEDDINGS

and

PRICES

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

And
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*

£

CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26.
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CITY NEWS WHAT

YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.

MULDER BIOS, t WHELAN, FUBUSHIBS

Many

a relic

of the

The following program was

car-

Plus for Homecoming

ried out:
gen, chaplain of the day.

shape of old iron, was shipped by
Music— Von Lente’s choir.
Messrs Van Landegend
Melis.
Terms fl.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
Oration— Hon. Byron S. Waite, of
Amongst the rubbish we noticed the
those payimr in advance. Kates of Advcrtlsinir
hammer and fire alarm of the Third Menominee, Mich;
made known upon applicationMuaic — Van Lente's choir.
church bell; also a part of the old
Singing
01 ‘‘Cover them over with
Hollanderpress, brought to this
Entered as gfcor.d-clnfsnatter at the iwst
beautiful
flowers."
by the Misses
cfflce at Holland. MiehlKan. under the act of place in September, 1850, from AlleofConuressMurch. I8TO.
gan by Messrs. Hawks
Bassett. Belle Steffens, Clara VanDyk, Louise
This press was a “Peter Smith’s," Van Raalte, Mabel Kellogg, Kate
Holland a Convention City
So. 83 and rumor here has it that Pfanstiehl, Jennie Roost and Masters
George Williams, Herbert Boone,
There is more than the usual in- the Chicago Tribune was once
Benjamin Van Raalte Jr. and Harry
printed on that press.
terest being taken by the A. C. Van
Bert sell.
The Crown Prince of Holland exRaalte post, G. A- R in the coming
The oration by Hon. B. S. Waite,
pects to marry Princess Thyra ol
whs well written and it was deliveied
state encampmentwhich will be held
Denmark. We wish him much joy
inKalamnzeoonJune 10. And there and hope he’ll behave himself. M\ in an eloquent manner.
is a reason. If the local post can the way, here is an other oppM-tuuWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO

A

sum

a

of from

$500

to

$000

>ty for those that failed to celebrate

the l*ie
probabil- J- Ten Eyck,

to pay the incidental expenses of

mm

encampment there

is great

t 1910.

that the big meeting will be held

.
Holland

in

June.

Esq

of

inpointed,,ie
°f
deliver
°f

to

1
|

J",

nt

the

*

f air view,

Jins

b‘enap-

n„t Commencementot

the commanders of every i{Op0 College,

All of

poet in the state are to he present at
this y.ars

j

T||e 81lloonkeeper(1 o(

Grand „a

|

meeting and with the Ven

are preparing a “blacklist’' of

|K)st will o'd soakers and others whom they
go several other members, including think ought not have liquor, and
they will post one in each saloon,
ex-commanders who will assist in the
and have pledged each other not to
efforts to be made there to secure the
sell any one on the list a drop of linext encampment for this city. The quor.— Herald.

commander of the Hollsnd

members

have been

of the local post

given some encouragement by

WHAT YOU SAW

30

|

,

YEARS AGO

'

vari-

ous posts throughout the state and

Mr.

W. W. Burke

is

Cook.

a plan

of in the best of spirits,

producingmauy

the proper kind of his own, which upon submitting to
a ripple at the expense of some poor
pushing will swing the next big his superior oflicers, was adopted by helpless citizen; and tlie jury, which

numerous regmet by any G.

Naturally there are
ular expenses to be

A. R. organization and the outlay of

j

ed.

repairing the liary tothe case; the attorneys were

piers at our harbor after

they* fee 1 that

meeting Holland’s way.

;

______

Master Ora-

the

plans discussedat the
joint meeting of the committees from
the Fair Association and from the
Merchant’s Association which was
held in the office of Secretary Bosnian of the Fair association Monday
afternoon there were enough live
ones to make it safe to warrant that
the affair will be all that is expected
of it— a big succese from start to

supplied
lied from 1859 to 1865
18(15
In spite of the man’s fleetnesaof
Hope s first pastor was Dr. Abel foot he was captured by Haight and*
T. Stewart, who came here from gave the name of Chae. Miller. TheTarrytown, N. J., where he served crowd on the station platform went
the famous old Dutch Reformed after the_ other two men but these
church in Sleepy Hollow cemetery. escaped. Later a posse of a dozen
He served the local church 14 years, offieet e went to Waverly, the dividfinish.
Bands from several cities will be from 1866 to 1878. Following Rev. ing points of the railroad of the Otta
invited here to participate in a band Van Pelt came Rev. Thomas Walker wa Beach and Chicago lines, aiid<
tournament, the streets will be de- Jones, now of Br6oklyu, N. Y., rounded up seven men. Holly then
corated with flags and bunting, all Hope’s pastor from 1883 to 1888. identified Ryan and McGee as the
sorts of attractionswill be booked Rev. J. T- Bergen came to Holland men who had been with him on the
including balloon ascensions, races, in 1889 staying until 1892 He was train and all three men were taken
side shows and every immaginable succeed by Dev. H. Gough Birchby, to jail Holly, although badly
thing that goes with a big celebra- 1892 to 1899 and Dr. Bergen re- bruised, was able to continue with,
tion. Owing to the excellent facili turned to ministerto his former con- he train to Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dalman
ties on Black Like it may be possi- gregation from 1899 to 1906,
Sunday— a daughter.
Mrs. Zwemer Celebrates
ble to arrange a series of aquatic
Request Observanceof Day
City Clerk Geo. H. Sipp lost his sports, including boat and canoe
Mrs. John Zwemer celebrated her
spectacles on Sixteenth street, Wed races, swimming races, tub
_____________
. Holland, Mich., May 24..
races and
75th birthday Monday morning by
nesdiy- The honest finder will other things that appeal to lovers of ,T0 the Citizens of Holland:
putting a big washing on the lino
please etc., etc.
the water sports. There is no doubt ' A® memorial day is again for the before eight o’clock. It was the
The mocK trial Tuesday evening, but what the committees which met fortieth time, calling upon us to do same sort of a- celebration as this
for the benefit of John Kramer Camp Monday are made up of “live wires" honor te those who died that the na healthy and vigorous old lady who
S of V., was witnessed by a fair au- and if the fun lags for a minute it ^on might live, let us this year do has passed her three score and ten
dience. The respondent W. A. Holley will not be until after the week of our fu^ doty, Qnd with tender hands has every Monday morning. Mrs.
was found guilty of stealing Mayor merry making is over. Those ore ftn^ loving hearts honor the memory Zwemer was born in the Netherlands,
Hummer’s gamecock. G. J. Dieke- sent at the meeting Monday were of our soldier dead
coming to this country 55 years aero.
ma appeared for the defendant and A. B. Bosman. H Kooiker, Dr. Van ' L®!1 every citizen decorate his res- Shortly afterward she was married1
Geo. E. Kollen for the state. The den Berg, G J. Deur, John Arend- ^encfl* especially along the line of to John Zwemer, who ia at present
____ was
_________________
^ _____
_____
shorst, W. H. Orr, H. W. Hardie, march, and otherwise assist in the commander of the A. C. Van Raalte
case
tried before Squire
Gillespie
The witnesses on both sides brought Joseph Brown, A. Keppel and Her fitting observance of the day. Your Poet G. A. R.
assistance will be greatly appreciatout some very interesting facts auxi man
Mr. and Mrs. Zwemer have five-

A

put up

John from cover of the train and ran. He*
Van iVleck, supply from 1855 to was pursued by W. Haight, an era1859; -Rev. Giles VanderWall, 1859 ploye"bf the G R , H. & C. interur1804-and Dr. Philip Phelps, Jr. the | ban railway, who had heard Holly'e
first president of Hope college who cries for assistance,

a regular paitor; they are Rev.

Among the

Prayer— Rev. J. Tallmadge Ber*

fire, in the

Boot A Kramer Bid*.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

Week

"Ditk” on

u

A. C.

the Ttriff

i

sons and one daughter and 24 grand
Van Raalte Post, No. 202
children ail living and in good
John Zwetner, Commander. health. A number of the children
called on Mrs. Zwemer Monday and
School Commencement
left appropriate remembrancee of
.

i1,he.

CongressmanDiekema of Holland
had businessin the circuitcourt this
11 j
them to be tried here. Every sailor was composed of John L. Sullivan, week. He was apparently well
and
or boatman that has seen the work, Grover Cleveland, Dr. Tallmadge,
was in good spirits-as he always is '
for commencement her 75th birthday.
pronounces it the most effective and Tom Thumb, Gen. Coxey, and dep. whether well or not. “Diek" (that’s
h,«h1 *c
has
simple that could be done. The Game Warden Harrington— all
To Organize Ladies' Chorus
very familiar, we well understand, Jj®60 ^® .n l®/ arra°£e(^ ^un'
main features of it are, that along presentative men of this city and na for such a dignitary) is no grunter. day evening June 20 the Bacealaur- Since the splendid concert of last
the outside of the crib piers to the |tion — were highly complimented up His friends tender him congratula- *at® ®e™on will be delivered to the
week bv the Wagner Chorus a strong
shore line, he takes away the sand on the fact that they were allowed to tions upon his marvelous feat of ?ra uat,OR c^88 in. th® First Redesire has awakensd among the fair*
and rubbish,what ever it may be, sit on so important a case. After ligproving in two speeches in
chu^ by
J; er sex of this city to form a similar
and fills the place of it with shavings tening to the arguments, replete with lately that while a lowering of the Je,.d®an.r* Class day exercises will
organization, and many requests
packed solid, from the bottom up, witticisms, the jury returned a ver- tariff on hides would be a good thing beHd Monday evening, June 21
have been made that immediate steps
and weighed down with stone. This, diet of guilty. The judge sentenced for all concerned, a reduction on fnd. Commencement exerciseswill
be taken to organize. The McKinley
it seems to us, will certainly do away Mr. Holley to be confined in one of
sugar would work endless harm. be heId
th? fo,,00l!m«JVednea Club has very kindly offered its
with most of the leaking through of his own flour barrels At the con- “The tariff is a local issue, ” once said day evening June 23. The audi rooms for Monday night, May 31 as
the sand; and we hope it will prove elusion of the trial Mr. Kellogg en Candidatfl
HanrreMr and n*nnl«
Candidate Hancock,
people t0r,Um
w[u!m fOr these eiemsc B has _ not a meeting place, and all who wish
to be of material benefit to our har- tertained the audience with a laugh- scorned and derided him for it. The Jf.* been decided upon. Miss Amy
to identify themselves with thebor. The work is progressingnice- able seance, while some of of our in- truthfulnessof the remark is now Kimpton holds the honor of having
movement, are urgently requested
ly. One side is finishedand the nocent citizens were called upon the ^needed, "in certain degree, and* so t^e be8t (da88 8tanding8 and will to be presentt.
other is well finder way. In a few stage to have their profundity
*
Mr. Diekema does not seem so very *L
tberefor®
de,i'’er tbe ™l®di®tory orMr. Helder will be present, and
days the dredge, now at work, will posed. On the whole it was a pleas inconsistent as at first glance he may ?V.on’^b' e t ie 8ijlutj*torygoes to
this will no doubt encourage many to
have finisheda cu» through the whole ait evening. Mayor Hummer being appear. What is he but the attornev M'ss Ruth Post, she being next to join, as his work with the Wagner
length of the harbor, (wherever it obliged to leave the city before the for the fifth district? And as the Miss Kimpton m higS average class
Chorus clearly denotes bis ability as
was necessary)to the depth of 14 trial was finished,sent the following fifth districtbuys hides and sells su- ***diDn. , The class orators select a director. All who have good voico
feet.
message from Detroit Wednesday: gar, Mr. Diekema was but fulfilling f.1 ar®^®°rge Wanting and Jacob and who read music fairly well aro
‘“When
will it be safe for me to re- destirty in his apparentlyantagonist- 1 Marc™*. * rank Price will give
•
Black Lake was the scene of an
turn?”
ic positions. Anyhow, he did a good the ®,88#
Sena Greven
exciting boat race on Monday after-
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such a sum as will be necessary

to

bring the encampment here neither
can nor should be met by the local
post alone.

Now

is the time for

everyone to get busy and help the
old soldiers land this conventionfor

estimated that from four

to

G. A.

R.

It is
five

thousand members of

posts throughoutthe state attend

each annual encampment which
covers a period of three

days. Es-

timating conservativelythat each
one of these men would spend a dol-

ex-

'

^

^

I

Holland.

Jhe

congress

|

I0^

’

•

,

,

day in the city, the value cf

lar a

this convention from

nomic

a purely

eco-

standpoint can readily be

eligible.

V^hecyM

such a meeting, noon last, between the Greyhound, WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO job of special pleading in each in- g0^ the c ass history,
SURE CATARRH CURE
fence and so again proved hia right .
°* tbeProgra® beby bringing people from all over belonging to Mr. Chas. Odell and the
Miss Jennie Stegenga and Thomas
Katie, belonging to Mr. W. W.
consideration as an accomplished P|ano ,8olo4 b-v
h,8'e
e,
the state to our city, cannot fail to
Eastman will be married nex^Tues
Brings the Forests of Pine and
Burke. The startingline was f/om
lawyer. — Allegan
Pian° duet
“jT!
Hazej C,e’
day erenihg at the home of Miss
liven up the town and anyone comments
and
Elsie
Thole,
and
two
Eucalyptus to Your Home.
Central wharf across to Van Dijk &
numbers by the class quartette com
ing to Holland in June and seeing Bird’s mill. The Greyhound crossed Stegenga.
Germs cannot live when Hyomei
Thieves entered the residence of Convicts Form Improvement League posed of the Misses Lydia Gumser,
our busy factories our beautiful the line at 12 m., 59 min , 15 sec.,
is used.- You just breathe in this
Mr. C-’ Oxner Tuesday morning The convicts in Jackson peniten- 1 Mari® Gilmore, Elsie 1 hole and Sena
soothing yet most powerful antiparks and resorts, our well graded and the Katie followed at Ip. m. 0
while
Mrs. Oxner was up town and tiary have organized . a league for Grevengoed. On Thursday evening
min,
45 sec., thus the greyhound
septic air and relief is immediate.
streets and paved business district
stole $15 from one of the bureau self improvement. Attorney M. A.|Fr®8- Boyan of I'ranklin College,
had one minute the start.
It is exactly the same air as you
can not fail to leave without a fairer
drawers.
Sooy of Holland has received in this ^j1]0 wi^d®liver^thecommencement would breathe in the forests of pine
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
impression of Holland than could b«
.
n »i i
Th® Friday night’s performance connection, the followingletter from address after which Supt. Bishop and eucalyptus of Australia where
Thursday night a 9 o clock the 0f Jaspers Mammoth Minstrels was Bert Tibbett,who was sent to Jack- will present the diplomas. Music catarrh or const mption was never
given by any description that might
steam
;am whistles and church belle at jgejjgjjygood and fulfilled the ex- sonTrom this county fora life term will be furnished by the Girls Glee
be written.
known to e*xist.
Spring Lake gave an alarm of fire
pectations of those present who for the murder of Humphey Jack- Club and the High School Chorus
If you have catarrh and are conThe problem of accommodations and it was soon seen that the Cutle,
Members of the graduating class
could not attend Thursday night on man.
stantly embarrassed because you
for this army of people is one easy A Savidge Lumber Co.’s dry kiln
are Cora Bode, Will Brouwer, Hazel
Michigan State Prison,
account of lack of room. The cake
must hawk, spit and snuffle, surely
Clemente, Alonzo De Spelder, Marie
to solve. Our resorts are usually was burning, Although the Spring walk by Ray and Sylvia Hadden was
Jackson, Mich., May 20, 1909.
you will give Hyomei the attention
Lake engines and fire department
Gilmore, Sylvia Gumser Sena Grea model of grace and poetry of mo- Dear Sir:
open for business by June 15 and
it deserves, when Walsh Drug Co.
were promptly on the ground, from
We
men
in this prison have reached vengoed, Amy Kimpton, George will guarantee this pleasant remedy
tion.
Their
efforts were loudly apshould the conventionbe scheduled inflamable nature of the buildingand
plauded by the audience. Every the conclusion, which many of us Minting, Jacob Marcuase, Ruth Post to cure all this distress and humilifor a slightly previous date there is its contents, about 150,000 feet of
part was peformed with the skill of should have reached long ago, that Frank Pric®. Elsie Thole and James ation, or will return your money.
no doubt that the resort keepers dry lumber, it was impossible to save finished artists. The Minstrels will w^ must work out our own salvation, Whelan.
Hyomei kills catarrh germs, it
The eghth grade graduatingexwould gladly open their places to the property, which was totally de- show in Zeeland under the auspices and with that end in view, we have
relieves the sorepess and distress in
stroyed, together with five flat cars
of the Zeeland cornet band next formed a company which we call ercises will be held Tuesday evening five minutes. It stops hawking
receive the host. Then, too, there
that were standing in the mill yard.
Monday evening. Negro songs and “The League for Self improvement," June 22 in High School Hall. Near and snuffingand makes you feel
is Hotel Holland which can always
The Grand Haven engine assisted in
melodies will be given special prom- the object being just what the name ly sixty young people graduate from like a new man in a week. It is
be counted on to supply a lew rooms putting out the fire and preventing
the grammar school this year.
ience in that night, as the Minstrels indicates.
seen. Then,

too,

_

Gazette.
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for a conventionof this sort and with its further spread and rendered valSurely, there is some way by which
are particularly strong in that line
uable service. The loss oh the kiln
its large dining hall can easily take
of amusement- A crowded house is we, who have made mistakes and failand lumber will amount to about
assurred, as great interest is mani ures, who have fallen out of the fight
care of a large number for meals,
. $15,000 on which there is about $4,fested in the Minstrels by the Zeeland can win our way back; and that way
not to mention the capacity of our 000 insurance.
people, many of whom attended the we are trying to find. There is somerestaurants and boarding houses. WHAT YOU SAW.20 YEARS AGO
performance in this city. Gen. thing better for the State, than] the
Several local people to whom the
This week occurred the death of Shafter will perform the duties of loss of time and money which prison
project has been mentioned have ex- Rev. M. Kiekenveltand of Mrs. manager. He will be assisted by life entails; something better for us

pressed their willingness

to take in

two, or

to their homes one,

several

of the old soldiers for the three days.

Holland needs conventionsof a»y
sort and one of this sort

is

especially

desirable and worth striving
little

for A

push by the proper men and a

little extra effort at

this time

may

land the next State encampment of
the G. A. R. for Holland.

V hat

the use of having a joint

b

meeting of the council and board of
public works to discuss the water
supply problem?

‘W

__

_

T

he answer

__

is a

However if someone should invent
some

nice artificialgreen grass the

lawn sprinklingwould be solved for

many.
It

may

become necessary

the voters in

Holland

to vote

for all

wet

if

the water supply runs out.

is

With the spelling reformersnothsacred. They cut the “a” out of

heaven.
Do you think the person who invented this season’s millinery was in
his right

mind?

the surest and most satisfactory ca-

A

Direct Boat is Offered

All that

is

now necessaryto secure

a direct boat between Saugatuck

and

Chicago ie to promise the support
that is needed to make the enterprise
a success. Mr. FrederickLimouse
of the Saugatuck Amusement company, interviewedMr. W. H. Cochran, of the new South Haven line,
early in the week and was assured
by that official that all that was necessary for a direct boat line was for
the fruit growers’ support, for with
the resort business that is sure the
businesswould be a paying one.
Dockage will be given at the S. A.
Co. pavilion so the problem of a
landing place ie settled.
D. F. Ludwig has received word
that the governmentwill dredge the
river soon and give us at least twelve

tarrh treatment known and gives
comfort and relief to consumptives
A complete outfit, including inhaler, costs but gi.oo, and extra
bottles, if afterward needed, cost
but 50c, A few minutes' time each
day is all you need to quickly cure
the most chronic case. Hyomei is
sold by leading dVuggists.

Admiral Dewey, Col. Roosevelt, Gen. than the ruin and degradationof the
Another ‘‘steamboatwar” is an- Fitz Hugh Lee and Major Me Kin environment amidst which we live
Slowly, persistently,surely, we are
nounced for this season. The rail- ley.
Forced into Exile
groping our way to a better under
road officials haveconcluded that the
Wm. Upchurcn of Glen Oak,
standing of the part we may play in
Oueeu of the Lakes will be the only
Changes in Game Laws
Okla, was an exile from home.
the
battle
of life— the part in which
boat to carry their passengersto OtMountain air, he thought, would
The trout fishing season was put you may help us.'
tawa Beach, and that such insignifi
cure a frightful lung racking cough
We
have
not
solved
the
problem,
back
to
the
old
dates,
from
May
i
cant resorts as Macatawa Park and
that had defied all remedies for two
Shady Side cannot be considered in to September i. The black bass but are trying to find some way
years.
After six months he returned
their arrangement. The Steamer closed season was made from Feb. which shall not only be better for us,
death
dogging
his steps. “Then
Macatawa has been thoroughlyover- i to June 15, limiting the number but better for those dependent ou us,
1
began
to
use
Dr. King's New
better
for
the
State
at
large,
better
hauled and refitted and has had anew to be caught at 10 and the smallest
Discovery," he writes, ‘‘And after
above
all,
for
those
about
us
who
fish
to
be
kept
at
10
inches.
steel boiler put in, which will enable
taking si* bogles I am as well a*
The season is closed oif quail will make mistakes as we have, and
the boat to increase its speed materiever." It saves tnousands yearly
for
those
who
will
make
mistakes
in
for
fi-ve
years
and
huntsmen
who
ally. The Macatawa will run from
feet of
from desperate lung diseases.In1 —
Holland to the Park and Shady Side are fond of this sport will be obliged the years to come.
falliblefor Coughs and Colds, it
In our endeavors we will need your
The Queen will not land passengers to give up the pleasure. The same
Sensational Robbery in Holland
diapels
Hoarseness and Sore
closed season applies to squirrels. good word, some day. Will you wish
at either of those places.
John
Holly of Grand Rapids,
Throat.
Cures
Grip, Bronchitis,
us
“Good
Speed”
in
our
efforte?
The new game laws, especially
Our citizens had made prepara those which apply to bass and
firemanron Pere Marquette Chicago | Hemorrhages, Asthma, Croup,
Very Respectfully*
tions for the observanceof Decoration
flyer No . 5, was the victim of a day- ' Whooping Cough. 50c and $ i,oor
Bert C. Tibbett.
quail are not at all pleasing to
Day in an appropriate manner, but many of the local sportsmen,who
light holdup in the presence of near I trial bottle free, guaranteed by
the uncertainquantityknown as the
ly 100 persons at the railway station Walsh Drug Co.
claim that the yestrictiono are not
Pastors on the Wall
here'.late Tuesday afternoon. As a
weather, made a change in the usual
at all necessary.They claim that
program necessary.
On the walls of Hope church par result Chas. Miller of Syracuse,- N.
the new law will not only spoil the
Two" Homes For Rent
Instead of the procession,the sport but will hurt this section as lors are now hung enlarged photo- Y., John McGee of Detroit and AlNine room, new, modern, just off
speakers, veterans, flower girls, choii well as a recreation point. The graphic portraits of all the former bert Ryan who says he hails from
ol
College Ave on 19th St. Six room,
Pennsylvania,
are
under
arrest
on
a
and citizens were obliged to put on law was rushed through at the last pastors of the church, with one exnewly
finished inside, 685 Michigan
charge
of
having
held
up
Holly.
ception,
the
consistory
being
unable
their winter wraps and carry um- minute and there is a big howl over
The robbery took place within a Ave. Barn and garded and land to
just now, through the illnessof Mrs.
brellas, for the short journey to the it.
opera house.
Van Pelt of Plainfield,N. J., to ae few seconds after the train had pull- work for cash or share if desired see
cure a portrait of Rev. Daniel Van ed in from Chicago. Holly crawled signs in windows. Write or call
Once inside of the opera house,
The hailstones of the present sea- Pelt, who served the church from back over the coal in the tender for 112 W. 15th St., Holland, Mich.
however, the room was found
some reason and immediately was
son
are more modest than usual. 1879 to 1882.
to be handsomely decorated with
set
upon by three men who slugged
Grouped
together
are
the
portraits
flowers, and very interesting exercis- They have changed their size from
Reid the Holland City News
es were held there. v
of the theee men who were “stated him and took his watch. Holly $1.00 per year.
hen,B_eggsto golf balls.
Bupplies"before the church acquired called for help. Then a man broke
Louiso Martin.
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Notei of Sport

Maniger Gumzer

Baking Powder
.

Absolutely Pure

The Only Baking Powder
made* from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
— Made from Grapes

—

A

Guarantee of Pure,
Healthful, Delicious Food

,\|p:

of the

shown when

editorial in the

Holland

the writer of an
May “Anchor," who

urged the support of intercollegiate
Independents offers two big attracathletics wa* cheered to the echo in
tions for Saturday and Monday af
W inant's chapel the morning after
ternoons. On Saturday at 3:15 p.
the appearance of the college
m. the team representingthe Sack
paper.
ett Plaster Board Co. of Grand
Rapids will meet tne Independents Students of Hope c .liege are eag
on the Nineteenth Street grounds. erly looking forward to the relay
Monday afternoon the Muskcgfcn ffe to he held with the Grand RapLakesides come to the grounds to ddw T . M. C. A. next Saturday aftercross bats with the Indept ndents. 'noon. As this is the first interurban
This game will be called promptly cross country ran ever held in westat a o’clock. Both of these teams «rn Michigan it is attracting a good
are strong organ zAtions and the deal of attention in sportingcirclesIndependents will have 10 play bill A distance of 32 miles will be coverto win. Admission to each gune.ed in ten relays each man thus run
will be but 15 cents. The managa- oing a litt'e over 3 miles. Starting
ment reports that ambitious juven- b1 Holland the runners will go thru
iles are in the habit of buying tick- Zeeland, Jamestown, Jenison and
ets to these games for 15 cents and Grandville and will finish at the \.
selling them again foray cents jM. C. A. building in Grand Rapids.
Accordingly the management wish Automobiles containing judges,

SPECIAL SALE OF

Children's Clothing

'

We

]

begj/ining next fall.
I.

Altman was

in Chicago Friday

the

fitted

Miss

oor Children’s

discount.

now and save money.

,

P. S.

Miss Fanny Koning and Mrs.
The “A" class of Hope college en Chris Becker entertained Thursday game, which will be called at 3 p. bo>'4end there is no dpubt but that
joyed an outing at Alpena Jleach evening in honor of Miss Grace Veit- ro- will be against the “Good f*cb runner wd! do his beat to bring
it home to add to the exhibit in the
Friday.
man who has resigned her position Lucks,” a crack semi. pro aggregaCarnegie gymnasium.
Colonel and Mrs Cornelius Gard as teacher in the public schools after tion from Detroit. The grand stand
At a meeting of the Hope College
ener of Ft. Crook, Neb., spent Sun- teaching three years. The party is now completed and there will be
Athletic
association held Tuesday
day in this city, the guests of Dr. G. was in the nature of a miscellaneousexcellent accommodations for all
afternoon
the following officers were
J. Kollen.
shower. The guests were the Misses w^° ^es're 10 witness the games.
elecied for next year: Director of
The
management
has
secured
The "C" class of Hope college Georgia Pratt, Gertrude Habing,
athletics,Henry K. Pasmajaecretary,
enjoyed a hayrack ride to Central Gertrude Bond, Carrie Wellington, Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids to
A. Huisinkveld; treasurer, M. Verumpire
this
game.
Mayor
Brusse
Park Thursday evening and were Anna Dehn, Mary Lord, Orpha Burt
burg;
football manager, "Butch"
of
Holland
will
pitch
the
first
ball
entertained at the summer home of Mae Collins, Winifred Williams,
Den
Herder;
baseball manager, A.
and SupervisorHuizeoga, of HolNellie, Belle and Ada Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Voss.
land Township will catch it. The VanRaalte;tennis manager, J
Mrs. Hans Dykhuis of Macatawa
The Misses Georgians Lugersand
Maud Johnson entertained Thursday Park is visiting at the home of her
evening at Miss Johnson's home with mother in Grand Haven.
STILL REFUSES TO SIGN.
a miscellaneous shower for Miss Rev. J. M. VanderMeulenhas re
Theressa VanVulpen who will be an turned from a trip to New York.
early June brides

ill

Mothers bring in your boy and have him

|J»m« company of Grand Rap.ds
son iomorrow afternoon on the im- offers a very fine silver cup for
proved Jenison Park ground.. The trophy This ts an mcentiv. o be
open

week

and Pants at 20 per cent

Suits

es to announce that Tony Vander timekeepersand coaches of teams
Bie will be the only person author- will accompany the runners over the
ized to sell tickets »t the game, course. 1 he men picked to repreids. His growing classes in Holland Keep your eye out for “Big Tony." •ent Hope are: Brooks, captain,
The newly or^jnized Hol'and In- banter. Den Herder, Slegeraan,
and Grand Rapids compel him to
abandon his Detroit classes. It is tern, ban Base Ball team which will ^n'a’ A,nker, Dalenberg, Verberg
probable that Mr. Campbell will be managed by the Holland Base VanBronkhorst and Bnrkholder.The
spend two days each week in Holland ball association will

offer for this

Boter & Co,

“ Best Clothing Business in Holland

BUBBLE NO.

Why

is

a poor stove like a

fool's head?

Because in

i!

the goods are

but half baked.

Lillian Winter of this city,

Dr.

G. J. Kolteq returned last formerly an operator for the Postal
a business trip which in- Telegraph Cable Co., is now in the
cluded several of the state colleges, main office of the Western Union at
Alma, Olivet and M. A. C. Hope is Cleveland,Ohio.
in need of a new pedagogy professor
Mrs. Mary Shank of Chicago was
and a dean of women, and altho there in the city Monday.
are already several applicationsfor
John W. BeardsleeJr., of Chicago
both positions in, the selection will
spent Sunday in the city.
be carefully made and may not be
A. Herold of Grand Rapids visited
announced until after school is closed.
relatives in the city Sunday.

Do

week from

Put in gas

Do
Do

Baltimore, teenth

/

summer home

street.

a

Miss Jessie K. Clark who has
been ill in Detroit for some weeks
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis is expected to resume her work as
left Saturday for Kalamazoo to spend principal of the Grammar school
Sunday with relativesand went from next week.
there to Rochester, N. Y , to attend
A. J Llewellyn of Chicago was
the meeting of the General Synod of the guest of Mrs. Grace F. Comstock
the Reformed church. They will be Sunday.
gone about three weeks.
Mrs. Claude L. Steele, of Musko
at

Rev. R. L Haan has received a
call from the Walnut St. Chr. Ref.

right
i.i

a

nows
Detroit Jewel

THROW

away

your old, tumble down, wo’n
out cooki’g appliance and
pit in the up to-date, modern
gas range. It soon pays for
iistlf in convenience, economy, 1 fficiency and durability.
The best results are on y ob
tainablewith the best appli-.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Forty five teachers spent Saturday Plakke. on the north side, Sunday
—a boy.
as the guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. J
their

It

Put

Md.

Mersen at
Wau kazoo.

rights

Gas Range.

Miss Edna Robinson-has returned
daughter of Capt. M. VanRegenmor
from
a few days’ visit at Muskegon.
ter for many ; years captain of the
Dr.
L. Thiele has moved from 11
Macatawa lighthouse, was graduated
West
Fourteenth
streed to West Sixlast week from Johl^ Hopkins
at

It

Put in a gas range

Miss Helen Van Regenmorter

Nurse’s training school

Its

nee. Wiih

GAS you

have

even heat under perfect con
trol; 1.0 faulty chimneys,
therefore, perfect results from

baking.

PLEASE THE STOMACH AND YOU
PLEASE ONE ALL OVER

gee, Okla., vice president af the Na-

the

tbole tv Moff.tt Btodio,CblMffo.

tional federationof musical clubs

Mike Donlln, the etar New York outfielder,has thus far refused to sign
was the guest of Mrs. Grace Com
a contract, and is at present appearingbehind the footlightswith his wife,
Lynn Hardis, formerlyof this city stock Sunday.
Mabel Hite, on the Pacificcoast From the way the team hat been playing
latelfc Mike’s heavy batting Is sadly missed.
and T. B. Dutcher of Fennvillehave
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen
just opened a new hardware store at have adopted a four months old baby
Rockford. Mr. Hardie is a brother girlsecond game ot the season will be ' Warnshuis; track manager, E.
of W. H. Hardie, the local jeweler,
President Kooiker of the S- 0. and
and was in the employ of J. A. Van W. A. agriculturalsociety was in played on Saturday afternoon witli 1 Brooks. The various athletic teams
theGreulichsof Grand Rapids and met yesterday also and elected the
derVeen for several years.
the city Monday to attend the joint
this game will also be called at 3 following named to captaincys: E.
J. Francis Campbell, head of the meeting of the Fair committee and
o'clock.
Monday a double Brooks, football; A. Veenker, basket
vocal department of the Hope college the committee from the merchants
header will be played against the bllo; John Laven, base ball.
School of MUsic, is planning to es- association at which plans for home“AH Stars," a team made up of The Senior class of Hope college
tablish a conservatory at Grand Rap ing week were discussed.
some of the best material in Grand won the class base ball league pen
Rapids. The first game on Mon- nant last Monday afternoon by de
MAKES
LONDON.
day will be called at 9:30 a. m., and feating the Sophomores by a score of
.the afternoon game will begin at 3 10 to 8. VanWestenbruggetwirled
Much is expected of the new team. for the Seniors and Lavan for the
It is an organizationof fast players Sophs
and will no doubt live up in every
The Grand Haven high school,
to the high expectations of the lofeeling that their defeat of the local

Service, not

Gas Company

suit

church at Kalamazoo.

On

cal fans.

school by a 25 to 0 score was enough
George Potters a Grand Rapids to warrant an easy victory in the
wrestler came over to Zeeland Mon- ; game here last Saturday sent
day evening and took two out of their second team to win that victhree falls from Leonard Kootstra, tory. The local boys had no trouble
who but recently came to Zeeland in hammering out enough hits to
from the Netherlands. Kootstra win the game by a score of 10 to 5.
took the first fall in twelve minutes This makes a game apiece for the
but the other two went to Potter in two schools as the team that came
here Saturday waa the official rep19 and 4 minutes respectively.
resentative of the school at Grand
Manager Van Strien of the Hope
Haven. The locals played in much
college base ball team has been
j

price, estabfishes the value of a

It isn’t the

i/arl of its wear,

Froo Demonstration

but

the finish.

Fill out the blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-

Ederheimer

pon and mail to the AMERICAN
SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING, 170

Stein Clothes

Central Ave., Holland, and a representative will call at your home and demonstrate the work of the famous cutter.

are so well finished

they
finish well at the
end. Vox young men
The making is as
good as the fit
at the start that

.... R. F.

n

.....

—

that means most
KiUs Her Foe of 20 Years.
merciless enemy I
had for 20 years," declares Mrs.
James Duncan, of Haynesville,
Me., ‘‘was D>spepsia. I suffered
intenslely after eating or drinking
and could scarcely sleep. After
many remedies had failed and several doctors gave me -up, I tried
ElectricBitters, which cured me

“The

most'

that can be said
about any ready-towear clothes. Sold

with a guarantee
which lasts when
the clothes dorit last

up to expectation.

completely. Now I can eat anything. 1 am 70 years old and am Lokkeroverjoyed to get my health and
strength back." For Indigestion,
Loss of Appetite, Kidney Trouble
Lame Back, Female complaints its
unequaled. Only 50c at Walsh
Drug Co. ’a store.

Rutger Co.

better form than they showed in precompelled to cancel all dates for the
60 YEARS'
vious games. There were fewer erremainder of the season because ot
EXPERIENCE
rors and Hadden who did the twirllack of funds. The attendance at
ing allowed the Grand Haven ites
college athleticsports has never
but four hits.
been large enough to clear expens
es and as t acre is no endowment
Paul Kleinhdksel,a student at the
for athletics at Hope college the
Board of Review
Chicago
University,spent Sunday
expense of getting teams to play
TRADC MARK*
Notice
is hereby given that the
Designs
here has been borne by the athlet- with his parents, Prof, and Mrs. J.
Copyrights Ac.
Board of Review and Equalizationof
An yon# landing* sketch and description mar
ic association which is supported H. Kleinheksel.
quickly aieertalnoor opinionfrea whether an
the City of Holland, will meet at the
byxlues from members of the stu
Intentionle probablypatentable.Cornmnnlcacommon council rooms of said city at tlon* rifle! lyc/mEdentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent#
dent body. As teams from Hope
cent free. Uldeetagency for »ecu ring patent*.
FOR SALE— Young trees, hard
Patent* taken through Munn A Co. reoelv*
9 o’clock in the forenoon of Monday,
are not allowed to compete outside and soft maple and butternut. Adfpuial noUa, withoutcharge, In the
May 31, 1909 and that it will conof the^city it is impossible for the dress C. P. Zwemer, East Saugatinue in session at least four days
Scientific flntcrican.
management to make arrangements uck. R. R. No.
3W 17
A handsomely tltoetratedweakly. Jjuwaitcirsuccessively and as much longer as
culation
of any actanimeJournal.Term*. II a
for return games in which each
may be necessary, and at least six year; four months, »L Sold by all newidealera.
tuam bears its share of the expensReal Estate Transfers
hours in each day during said four
es. There is no doubt but what
Alfred L. Nelson and Arthur A. days or more, and that any person
the attendance at intercollegeiate
Nelson to Michael H. Younkes desiring to do so, may then and there
games would be great in Holland
and wife, 40 acres of section 23, examine his assessment.
if others of the colleges could be
Laketewn, $2,700.
Dated Holland, May 14, 1909.
Bean
^Tbi Kind You Hi*
brought here. That the progresRom tUhl, who hat been appear! ng In her popular auecAa? “The Chorua
Richard Overweg,
Berend Hokse to John J. Hulst,
Bifutue
sive students in the college are in
Lady," for Mvaral aeaaona, rectntly w ent abroad with the production.Ac- of City Clerk.
favor of' intercollegiateathletics 10 acres I2> Over>8eL $2, 000cording to reporta,aha waa won the approval of London thaatargoera.

Patents
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tatesSP
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Holland City News.

WELL DESERVED

Most Imprewlve Seen* of the Civil
War Wat That After Surrender
of

The Probate ORDER FOR APPEARING
Court for the County of Ottawa. (state of Michigan,20th Judicial CIr-

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

VETERANS’ TRIBUTE TO LEE.

COMPLET

Appomattox.

Men who eaw the defeated general
when he came forth from the chamber
where he had signed the articlesof
capitulation say that he paused a
moment as his eyes rested once more
on the Virginia hills; smote his hands
together as though In some excess of
Inward agony, then mounted his gray
horse, Traveler, and rode calmly
away.
. If that was the very Gethsemane of
his trials, .yet he must have hail
then one moment of supreme, If
chastened,Joy. As he rode quietly
down the lane leading from the

E

Ten.h

Dun.

Mich

u

,

4

-
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' said county.
acutely.

G. Hatcher and James

causing me to Miller more
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1 doctored a great deal but I never a true copy. Judge of Probate,
succeeded in finding relief until 1 EDWARD P. KIRBY,
procured a box of Doan's Kidut
Judge of Probate.

y

,

S Ramage reside

'

in the state of Illnoit; On motion of
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitorfor Complain* •
ant. it is ordered that said non-resident
defendants cause their appearance to be
entered herein within fonr months from

Pills at Doesburg’s dtug store. I
felt their beneficial
fleets in a sboi t S

order, and that within.
r^TB
MICHIGAN The Probate the date of
.
,
.
Court for the County of Ottawa,
twenty
a copy
lime and btlore long 1 was curt , A( 8e8gjon of Bald court he,d at,.
fdays
. Complainant
bIii. . . cause
. Holland
»

.

.

this

(

icmedy occasionally the probate office,in the City of Grand
when feeling tin d or run down and Haven. In said county, on the 17th day
I still take this

relief

always follows,” » ‘ , °f Ma>’* A. D. 19U9.
by all dealers. Price , Present: Hon, Edward P.

For sale

States

,

•

^ £

>

RlllCk

&C0.

take ro other.

58'60E' Ei!|hthS,

Hundseds of thousands of pet
pie use Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
leaasa family tonic. II takenn

Peculiar Order Placed by Small Devotee of Popular “Alice In

V.«...
if
family “

f

to be

i

nnWi.hlrilS

!

circulating In said

C^ntY

J

such publica*

tion to be continued once in each week
for six successive week.
Louis H. Osterhous
o( the estate ot
CircuitCourt Commissioner
K.tharln.N. Krulalnga.
Walter I. Lillie
Isaac .uarslllehaying died In sain Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address
court bj8 firat second, third and

Buithe

50 cents. Fos er- Milbu.n Co
lain, New York, Sole agents lur

WANTED HIS FAVORITE ALIVE.

Kirby.

^X“

,

fourth annual accounts and his final
account as to Margaret C. Porter, and
his final account as trustee of said

Grand Haven, Michigan
6w ly

e8tat«; a>?d hls petitions praying for
1 Lie allowancethereof,and for the asSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat*Court,
___
___ .
i ,
“"Y-'* 'slgnment and distributionof the real- for the County of Ottawa,
I tins month it will keep the tamiiy 'due of said estate, It is ordered that
At a sessionof said court, held at the probat® •
vtell ail spring. If it fails get your the
office, in the City of Grand Haven.in sail1
money back. 35 cents. Haan
15th day of June, A. D. 1909,
county, on tbe llth day of May *a. D. 1900.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Present: HON. HOWARD P. KIRBY.
Bros.
probate office, be and is hereby ap- Judge of Probate.

Wonderland.”
The son and heir Is seven years old
— old enough to spell out, with helps
over the hard words," “Alice In Won-

,

,

{

|

derland," and to enjoy It hugely, especially the memorable duet between
the Mock Turtle and Griffin. Recently, as a great treat, he was permitted
to accompany his pretty young aunt
to luncheon at one of New York's
famous restaurants,and. as a crowning joy, invited to select his own delicacies. Long and earnestly he pondered over the bill of fare; then his
eyes grew big and his face illumined
os he laboriouslyread the Itet of soups.

.

In tbe Matter of the Kstateof

t:

m

m
:

in

Chancery.
1
Ottawa
Defendants

Julia de Vrie* having filed In said court :

thereof he eiven hv nnhliratinn
l‘ce tnereoi DC given ny publication her petitionpraying that a cer ain inof a copy of this order, for three sucstrument in writing,purporting to be the last .
cessive weeks previous to said day of
will and testament of raid deceased,now on file
bearing, in the Holland City News, a
in sa'd court be admitted to probate, and Uat
newspaper printed and circulated in the administration of said, estate be granted to.
said
T

county. •

,

, edward

Inaaa MaraPJe or to some other suitableperson.

? kirby,

j
copy.
EDWARD
KIRBY

"Yes, thank you. I've preclded what
nervous gaiety;
then with an Impressiveknitting of
his brows he addressedthe attentive
waiter; “I’ll have one very, very
small mock turtle, but don't make it
Into soup— Just bring It along alive
and kicking."—Lilian Dynevor Rice in

cannot Ih> ascertained:and that If she be deA true
Judge of Probate,
erased ahe has left heirs who are necessary 1
P.
parties to this *ui», but whose name* and
Judge of Probate.
places of residencecannot
ascertained, on motion of Walter I. LUUe. Solicitor
for Complainant, it!* ORDERED that said defendants cause their appearance
be entered
MICHIGAN — The Probate
in said cause witbin six months from tbe date: Court for the Oountv nf Ottawa
of this order, and that within twenty d ys
Vr,, afcctlr
from this d*te the complainant cause
At a session of said court, held at
order to be published in the 'Holland City (he probate office, In the City of Grand

m

STaTE OF

I

this

The young man

Woman's Home Companion.
of
Literatureand Dreams.
Robert Louis Stevensonowed much
of his inspirationto dreams. In ono
passage he attributedsome of his finest work to the "brownies"who tenanted his brain during moments of
unconsciousness."The Strange Case
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" owes Its
origin to a dream. “I had long been
trying to write a story on this subject," writes Stevenson,"to find a
body, a vehicle, for that strong sense
of man’s double being which must at
times come In upon and overwhelm
the mind of every thinking creature
\ . For two days I went about racking my brains for a plot of any sort;
and on the second night I dreamed the
scene at the window, and a scene afterward split in two, in which Hyde,
pursued for some crime, took the powder and underwent the change In the
presence of his pursuers.All the rest
was made awake and consciously,although I think I can trace In much of
It the manner of my brownies."

critical tarte in dress,

VIKING SYSTEM"

apparel and

fn

tbe usual ready-made clothes.

^

°

t

ai?ten

o'clock in tbe forenoon, at said probatw-

offlee.be

and is hereby appointed for hearing
petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notloa

said

thereof be given J>y publicationof a copy ot
this order, far three eucceaslveweeks previous

.

msm
m

tbe distinct difference bet ween-

Ordered, that the

each week for six •u'*cessiTe week*.
Walter I. Lillio

I

most conservative.will instantlyrecognize

Is

8th day of June, A. D- 1909.

ln Haven, in said county, on the 13th to said day of hsarlng, In th* Holland CltF
day of May, A. D. 1909.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated1»Solicitor for Complanant
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, •ald county.
Louis H.Oost*rhous
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
Circuit Court Commissioner
iA true copy.) • Judge of Probate.
In the mattar of the estate of
21 6w
Edward P. Kirby.
Robert E. Johnston,
Judge of Probate.
Annie E. Johnston,having fll&l in
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate said court her petition praying that
19-3w
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Don Johnston or some other suitable
In the matter of the estate of
person be appointed trustee of said
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probat®
Harm Hendrik Broene, Deceased trust estate,it is ordered that the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
14th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1909,
Notice Is hereby given that four

m

be it ultra or

It

-

be

IM

Jurrie deVries, Deceased.

jt ,8 further ordered that public no-

Suit i***ndinifin the • ircult '"ourt for
County. In Chancerv. on the J4th day of
May. A. D. IW.
Patrick Golden Jr.
Complainant.
Sarah Sawyer, or. If she be dweased. her Unknown Heirs.

I want," he said with

m

!

BECKER, MAYER
AKERS

&

a!
i P

CO., CHICAGO.

OF IKE "VIKIM SYSTEM”

months from the 11th day

Viking System Label Your Safely

r-

OUR GUARANTEE

of May,

A. D. 1909, have been allowed for creditors to present their claim* against
said deceased to said court for examination and adjustment,and that all

creditorsof said deceased are

.

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co.

re-

quired to present their claims to said
court at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, In said county, on
or before the
11th day of September, A. D., 1909.
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 11th day of September'
A. D., 1909, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated

Nervous Debility
OVR NEW METHOD TREATMENT

can cure you If you are curable and
li -aUliy man of you. Under Jts Influencethe brain liecomes active, the blood
purifle I ho that nil pimple a, blotchesand ulcers heal up; the nerves become strong aa steel,
o that nervou ness, Ui-hfulneM ami despondency di*ap|M-ar; the eye* become bright, the
face f ill and cl-ar, energy returns to the body, ami the moral, physical and mental
systems an? in vi-'. .rated, all drains cease— no more vital waste from the system. The
variousorgari-ibecome n •tuml. You feel yourselfa man ami know mirrlage cannot be
a failure. We Invite all th- afflicted to consult us confidentially and free of charge. Don’t
let quacks and f.tk.rsrub you of your liard earned dollars.

Great Things In Little.
The Italiansare wonderfullyclever In working with the most minute
things. A skillful Italianhas made a
beautifullittle boat out of a pearl. The
Ball Is of beaten gold studded with
diamonds. A tiny ruby serves as a
headlight. The rudder Is an emerald,
and its stand Is a little slab of Ivory.
The boat weighs less than half an

make a
i

r?-XO NAMES

I

WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

S11D

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
Peter K. Summers relnteshlsexperience:
"I was troubled with NervousDebility
for many years. 1 lay It to Indiscretions and excesses in youth. I became
verv derpondent and di !n’t can* whether
I worked or not. 1 Imag.ncd everybody
who to >ked at me guessed my secret.
Imaginative dreams at night weakened
me— my back rchul, had pains in the
back of my hea l, l ands nnd feet were

ounce, and Is valued at $5,000.
Not to b# outdone by a man, an am
bilious Italian woman has painted on
a canvas, so small that half a grain
of corn hides It from view, a wind
mill with the miller, and a horse and
cart with people In the cart.

c

!

J. tire 1 In tbe

.

!

m..

ruing,

jvo-.r

apjierite,

memory poor. etc. Ntimbnc-s

loo

in

* In and the doctor told me
ho frired pnm lysis. I took all kinds of
r.’.edLInesan ’tried many firt-class
phys’ehns.wore nn electric belt for
three months but received little l-enefll.
I was induced to consult Dr. Kennedy, .rTrB TBr.TurMT
Bcrosc TREATMENT thon-h I had lost faith in doctors. Like ArTIR t"e*tment
a drowning man I commence l the New Method Treatmentand .It saved my life. The
in-ro••islpre magic— I could feel the vigor going through the nerves. I was cured
men. ally and physically.1 have sent them many patient*and will continue to do bo.”
the fingers

(

I

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED

Heard.

Tm

stone deaf, your honor," declared a prisoner In the dork at the
police court. "I didn't hear a word
he officer said about me. and I can't
hear what you are saying."
Although the Judge raised his voice
there was nothing doing from the prisoner. He only shook his head wearily.
At last the Judge turned to the officer
•nd said, almost In a whisper: "He
was drunk when arrested,wasn’t he?"
“I only had one glass of beer," said
the prisoner, quickly, in an Injured
tone; and every one laughed.

Wofncn.

Wo

treat VARICOSE VE’NS,

NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD AND URINARY

COMPLAINTS,KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASESand
and

CON-,LLTATIO‘l FREE. BOOKS FREE.
Blank for Heme Treatment

If

all

DUcimm peculiarto Men

*

.

unabl. to call, writa for a Question

DrsKENNEDY&KENKEDY
Powers Theatre

Bld'g

Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Special Mission

•

_

May

11th, A. D.. 1909.

EDWARD

P.

.

KIRBY,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and Is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is furtheY ordered that public notice be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,
In the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

FINAL ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUT.
STATE* OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health

may mean

a longer life,

and more comfort. We charge you nothing

for examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
50 C. Eighth Straat,Phona 33

In the mstter ot the estate of

Michael Mohr. Peceased
Notice is hereby given that four month®
from the 10th day of May, A. D.. 1909..

have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors bf said deceased are
required to present their claims to sail
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be*
fore the 10th day of September,A. D. 190®
and that said claims will ba heard by said
court oa the loth d*y of September. A. D. 190®
at ten o'clockin the forenoon.
Dated May |0th. A. D. 1909.
P. KIRBY,

EDWARD

Judge of Probata.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
3w 19
Judge of Probate.
At a sesssion of said court, held at
the probate office In the City of Grand
18 fiw
Haven, in said county, on the 13th day STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* Probat#Court
for th# County of Ottawa.
of May, A. D. 1909.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, At a session of said court, held at the proSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Judge of Probate.
bat* office In the City of Grand Haven,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In said county on the loth day of®May.A.D.,
In the matter of the estate of
At a session of said court, held at
1
Robert
E. Johnston,Deceased.
the probate office in the City of Grand
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
George H. Souter and Don Johnston Probate.
Haven, In said county, on the 13th day
having filed in said court their final
of May, A. D. 1909.
In the matter of the estate of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kifby, administration account and their petiCornelia H. Schols, Deceased.
tion praying for the allowance thereof
Judge of Probate.
and for the assignment and distribu- Tletje Sobols tming filed ia said court
In the matter of the estate of
tion of the residue of said estate, it her petltlan praying tnst a certainInstrument In
Gerrit Hunderman, Deceased.
is ordered that the
writing, purposingto be the last will and testa,
Dirk Hunderman having filed in
14th day of June, A. D. 1909,
ment of said deceased,now on file Id s*id
said court hls petition praying that a
^t ten o’clock in the forenoonat said court be admjtte to probate,and that tbe adcertain Instrument in writing, purportprobate office, &e and Is hereby ap- ministrationwith the will annexed of s*id estate
ing to be the last will and testament
pointed for examiningand allowing be granted to Henry Costing or to some other
1 of said deceased, now on
file in said
said account and hearing said petition. sulisbleperson.
court, be admitted to probate, and
It is further ordered that public noIt is Ordered, That the
that the administration of said estate
tice thereof be given by publication of
be granted to himself and Berend Ter
8th day of June, A. D. 1909,
a copy of this order, for three sucHaar ,or to some other suitable per- cessive weeks previous to said day of
at ten o'clockin tbe forenoon, at said probate
son, It is ordered that the
hearing, in the Holland City News, a office,be and Is bereby appointed for hearing
14th day of June, A. D. 1909,
newspaper printed and circulated In
said petition;
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
said county.
probate office, be and Is hereby apIt Is Further Ordered, That public noEDWARD P. KIRBY,
pointed for hearing said petition.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
copy of this order, for three successive
It Is further ordered that public no* I gjyw.A]^I) P KIRBY
tlce thereof be given by publication
weeks previousto said day of hearing, Id
Judge of Probate.
of a copy of this order, for three snethe Holland City News, a; newspaper
cesslve weeks previous to said day o
printed and circulated In said county. ,
hearing, In the Holland City News, a STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Frobat* Court
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
for th# County of Ottawa.
newspaper printed and circulated In
(A t-ue copy.)
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Robert W. Van
Edward P. Kirby,
said county.
Scholck,
Deceased.
Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Having been appointed commissionerstore,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
3w 19
ceire, examine and adjust all claims and deEDWARD P. KIRBY,
mands of all persons against said deceased,we
Judge oC Probate.
do bereby give noticethat four months from the STATE JF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
18th day of May. A. D. 1908 were allowed by

1909.

-

court for creditorsto present their claims
tous for examination and adjustment, and that
we will meet at the office of Arthur Van Duren. 14 West 8th street In the City, of
Holland, in said county, on the 31 day of July
said

Sustaining Life.

Mrs. Andrew Crosse In her "Reminiscences" describes an old nurse,
born at Broomfield,England, who lived
to be nearly 100. “All her life she had
eaten 'a dew bit and breakfast, a stay
bit and dinner, a noramet and crummet and a bit after supper,'eight
-meals In all. Besides this It wag her
Invariable custom to mix together all
the doctors'stuff left after any Illness
In tbe house and swallow It, on the
principle that what had cost money
should not be

wisted."

Ottawa,

;,ney

Remember the name-Doan s-and

When the Deaf

"

auf-

,

atrt

United

of the Kalian mosaic workers
In Florence will take bits of stone and
glass no larger than grains of mustard
seed and fashion them Into the most
graceful flowers and other designs on
flhlrtstuds —The Sunday Magazine.

for the county of

a5 E.
11 "
f'fj" "
says: "I
,5W dly of Junei D )909i
In this cause it appearing from
fered from kidney ircuble and back- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
affidavit on file that none of the defend*
ache fjr over tens years. -The kid- probate office, be and is hereby ap- ant*, except Mary G. O'Brien,re«ide iit
nuy secretions were irregular ift _Polnted f°r hearing said petition and the sUte 0f Michigan; That Sarah G..
p.ss.ge and attended with a sea . «a»tol«g
“
f»*w,W»art Olllen.WIIH.m H.Gilinff sensation and they also COr.- ... ltH <Urth!r Ofdwed-thatpubllcno- len, Frederick C. Gillen and both defend*
,n? s,;nsa;!on ana
cor* 'flee thereol be given by publicationof ant9 Elizabeth Gillen, reside in the State
tained sediment. My back was so a copy of this order, for three sue- of Wisconiin; that John Gillen reside* in.
weak and lame that 1 could hardly ccssivc weeks previous to said day of the State of Looiaiana; that Frank F.
stoop or lift and if 1 caught ci l*', hearing, in the Holland City News, a Gillen resides in the District of Colum-,*
i it alwais setth o
in mv kidney* Fewipaper printed and circulated In bU; and that Elmina H. Barhans, Jaaiah;
William Van

Scribner’s.

Some

,

’

Pill*.'
reliable

St , Holland,

capitulation, he passed
Into view of his men — of' such as
remained of them. The news of
the surrender had got abroad and they
were waiting, grief-strickenand dejected, upon the hillsides, when they
caught sight of their commander on
the gray horse Then ensued one of
the most notable scenes of the history
of the war In an instant they were
about him, bareheaded, with1 tear-wet
eyes; thronging him, kissing his hand
his hoots, his saddle; weeping; cheering him amid their tears; shouting his
name to the very skies. He said;
“Men. we have fought through the war
together; I have done my best for you;
my heart Is too full to say more."—
From "Robert E. Lee, the Southerner,"
by Thomas Nelson Page, published by

1909.

tay of May. A. D.
in Chancery, on the 15th day of April1 hti.kftil Holland People.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
Dirk Verwy,
In the matter ofythe estate of
One kidney remedy never fai's,
Complainant
Everd Sprlk.
Holl.nd people rely upon i».
vs.
Isaac MarslIJe having filed in said
That remedy is Djans Kidn y C0l,rt h|g final account as trustee ot Sarah G. Parker, John Gillen, Mary Gr
said estate, and his patitlon praying O'Brien,Edward Gillen. William H.GiU
Holland testimony proves it al- for the allowancethereof and for the Jen, Frederick C Gillen, ElizabethGilwavs
; assignment and distribution of the len, Frank F. Gillen, Elizabeth Gillen,

HOME FU|RNISHERS

scene of

Haven, in said county, on the nth CircuitCourt

The Praise That Comes Frtm

Electric
Bitters
Succeed

when

everythingelse

fiaSa,

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

AND
STOMACH VrOUBLE

FOR KIDNEY4.IVER

It is the beet medicine ever sold
over a druggist'* counter.

In the matter of the estate of
Albert Bchoemaker,Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 4tb day of May. A, D. 1909.
have been allowed for creditors to present
A. D. 1900. and on the I8th day of September,A.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
D. 1909.at 10 o'clock In the foipnoolrof each of
court for examination and adjustment;
said days, for tbe purpose of examining and adand that all creditors of said deceased aaa
ustlng said claims.
required to present their claims to said
Dated May X lb A. D. 1909,
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Artuhr Van Duron
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
Otto P. Kramer
Commissioners.the 4th day of September, A. D.. 1909.
and that said clalffis will be heard by said
21 3W
court on the 4th day of September.A. D. 1909,

.

O^STOZIZ^L.

Bsmtke

/gltie Kind

Voii

Haw Always Bought

at ten o'clock in tbe

forenoon.

Dated Mail 4th. A- D. 1901.
Signature
of

3w 19
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Holland City News.
IHE UNITED STATES IN 2009. PUTS BABIES ON DEFENSIVE

RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

Student's Idea of the Change* That
Time and Thought Art to

Writer Calls on Th*m to Qlv* Rsft*
•on* for Th*lr Admission to

Bring About

the Country.

What

will be the destiny of the Uni-

ted States?

The aniwer to this can be supplied
immediatelyby a comparisonwith the
Roman empire. The establishment of
Constantinople as the capital of the
east, and the oaat^rn empire’s separation froip Rome, are paralleled In
the glory of the American revolution.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

X\ARMEH8.BRING US YOUR GRINDING
We do your work promptly, while your

R,

hor>e» are well taken care of In our * tables
Our brand of flour Is the Lily White. Try It
StandardMilling Co.

H

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES.
MIRRORS.
•pOR

ARTISTIC PICTURE

BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS

St. Citizensphone 1459.

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS, FURNISHERS.

FRAMING AND

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

J? a large assortment to select from, and rpiIB STERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS. CAPS
lowest i>osslble prices,call on M. Thomp, 6?
clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
East Eighth.
phone 1242.

A

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

BRU88E 4 CO. COME AND LOOK

V

at our nobt-y (Ulta. Comer Eighth and
River streets. Citizens phone 1248
v

TTVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHICAT THE

J-i Coster Photo Supply Co., 21 East Eighth
RUTGER CO., 39-41 EAST
8t., Holland, Mich. Specialty of developing, T
printing, outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- i-i EIGHTH ST. Cltliense phone 1175. We
dso
carry
a
full
line of shoee.
ing cuts,, etc. Cits, phone 1582.

OKKER 9

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

p.

8. BOTER & c.. !6 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
'"It make* one <'rerel up and up-to-date.

AND

L

TOBACCO.

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
CLOAK CO.
H- Van Toneeren riRENCH
L

Inti
the latest
goes with us.
8. Spetner, Mgr.

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

NOTHING BUT
61

Out

Elsnth

^COTT-LUGERS LUMBER

CO.. 236

RIVER

St. Citizensphone 1001.

REAL ESTATE.

CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.
real estate. Insurance, farm land* a sne•clalty. 36 West Eighth St. Cltliens phone

X

1166.

WEER8INO, NOTARY PUBLIC

and Insurance, 1% River St
Citizen* phone 1764. First clasa farm* a
estate

specialty.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
J., ATTORN BY AT LAW’
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office
over First State Rank.

T'kIEKBMA. 0.

U

,i^1. YANDER

St.

ATTORNEY, REAL ES

MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH

Citizens'

phone 1743.

Ttf ORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST
i-U. St. Cltisens phone 1525— 2r,

$3

Per Dau

cal changes will have occurredupon
the map of the new world.— Henry
Paradyne, in Harper's Weekly.

should be stopped. • ” \
In this particularcollege town tire
students were no different from stuBREWERIES.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
dents the world over; In other words,
Capital Mock paid in ................. f 50, (M)
LOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER Additionalstockholder t» liability........50. "00 TRUE TO HIS HIGH CALLING. they dearly loved to bother the pollca
Depositor'ssecurity ..................
lut.tXfl
I to the best of their ability. So one day
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
Pays 4 purer nt interest on Sauing* Di^tosita
Act of Gifted PhyelcfanReads Well a group of them nonchalantly passed a
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In botpoliteman, and one of ths students, In
In These Days of Struggle for
DIRECTORS:
so doing, put his hand to his hip pockFilthy
Lucre.
tle* and keg*. A. Selft A- Son.
A. VIsHcher. D. H Konpel. Daniel Ten •'ate
et. Then, as If recollectinghimself In
Geo. 1*. Hummer D. H.Vntcma.J.G. Rutgers
J. H. Klclahckitel Wm. O. Van Eyck.
Many anecdotes are told of the time, he hastilywithdrew It and looked
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
J. Lokker
sheoplshly nt the policeman.
kindness, as well as skill, of the late
"What have you In that pocket?" the
Dr. W. T. Bull, whose loss is not only
p. M. DE FREE & CO., CORNER EIGHTH
X\ and Central Ave. We employ nothing
regretted by New York's ‘"400," who latter asked sternly.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

but the b* t pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219

knew his ministrations there and at
Paid up Capital ........ ..................• 50.' <8)
but by
----- . —
---# the ,poor as well.
....... . An
A TODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST Surplus and profits....................41000 Newport,
acquaintancetells this true story as 1
itl Our drug* are always up to the standarj. Additionalstockholders Liability .......
Total guarantee to depositors...........
Citizen* phone 1077.
"Dhortly before
Resources ................................ 900 0 0 typical of the
compoundedevery 6 months he was stricken with his fatal Illness
p. D. SMITH. 5 HAST EIGHTH ST. CITl- * per cent interest,
DIRECTORS
zei
zen*
phone 1295. Qulck delivery service
a young East Side physician called at
t> B K. Van Raalie.
II. Beach. G. J. Kollen
ts our motto.
U. VerSchure.Otto P. Kramer. P. H. McBride his office and said that he was attendJ. Veneklaseu. M Van Putten
ing a poor girl over In his neighbor-

iw.ooo
man:

71

8 LA OH, 80 BAST
Citizens phone 1254.

EIGHTH

EIGHTH

general tension of ’the American

ST

It

English Dislike of Humor.
!h BometJnes a matter for

wort-

der that humorists are allowed to live
In this country. Deep down In our
EtiKlIshcharacter Is a conscious dislike of laughter.Laughter Is an expression of emotion,and we have a
horror of It. It may be that this secret pbjectlon to the comic muse is a
surviving relic of the sturdy old Puri-

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
nit. F. J. 8CHOUTEN. dnigglst. 1» East
Eighth Street.^Munufacturer of Schoutens
RheumaticPills.

N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST
Cltlzena phone 1389.

tanism which has d.^e so much
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH

IT’S NEW

for

the race In many directionsand handicapped it In others. When Disraeli

Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell

phone 141.

ARCH LIGHTS

began to be prominent In the house
W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
of commons It used to be said of him
TV*
iJ dOors
a
east of Interurban office. Holland.
that, though he was a very amusing
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
Mich. Cltlienephone: Reaidence, 1597; office,
DRY CLEANERSJEWELERS.
1724.
fellow and made the house laugh, he
TT. WTKHUYBBN. 214 COLLEGE AVE
J H. TUBERGEN. tl West Sixteenth Street. XX The oldest Jeweler In the city, Satis- rpHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST could never. hope to take rank as a
X Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying
«!• can do your bicyclerepairingright. We faction guaranteed.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
statesman. Ixml Randolph Churchill
leaning,pressing.
also do automobile tire vulcanizing, Citizens
phone 1617.
went through exactly the same ex./'IHAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.
Citizensphone 1156.
HOLLAND City Rug and Carpet Weaving perience In his early days. Few peoSHOPS AND FACTORIES.
Works. Peter Lu ideas. Prop 'urpetsaml ple would admit that a man who exUNDERTAKING.
nig*
Woven and cleaned
cleaned. Pnt-rwt
<-li‘nnini/
igs woven
Carpet cleaning
pressed himself humorously had any
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
promptly
done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
fOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Cillxetut claim to be taken seriously. —Black
pLIEMAN.
L,
WAGON
AND
CARRIAGE
•
St Citizensphone 1267— 2r.
BRAM PETERS, 5« EAST EIGHTH ST.
I- manufacturer, blacksmith anil repairshoo. phone Is97.
and White.
I

t

L

Anythin*you want. Citizensphone 1428-

Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River 8t.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

NISHERS.
TVYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
CILUYTER a DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH JL/ Eighth St. Citizens pltone 1267— 2r.
St. Cltisens phone

1228.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

RESTAURANTS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

yAN DREZER'S. AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
V St. Where you get what you want.

W.

MUSIC.

RIVER

CALKINS.

R0oT<
Goods promptly

ST.
Citizensphone

206
delivered.

1470.

Citizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.

our always fresh boxes of candy.

FABIANO, DEALER

SECOND HAND STORES.
!

IN FRESH

fruits, candlesand confections. Near
corner 0* R|v«r and Eighth.

Cltlzenephone 1458.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

HARDWARE, STOVES. PAINTS,
OILS.
TOHN

“O

NIES, 43-45

fresh and
Boonstra.

AUTOMOBILES.
TACKSON FRED W. AUTOMOBILE

livery, garage, repairing
repairingand
and guppllet.
Cltisens phone 1614.

ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.

p.

JP

Cltlxens phone 1024. D. F.

-L

BOOT.

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

8L

groceries. Give us a visit and
satlstyyou. 32 West Eighth

BOOTS AND SHOES.
TjXRED o. KLEYN, 28 EAST EIGHTH

nl'A

ALBERT HIDDING.-FILL YOUR MARis. ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-

tl

we

will
,

ST.

Citizens phone 1490.
<

VTICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.

The Second Fiddle.
The second fiddle Is, on the whole,
VyM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
the most widely played of all Instruv V gt. For choice steaks, fowls, or game INSURE WITH DR. J. TE
ROLLER ments— fortunately,since It Is so espeIn searon.Citizensphone 1043.
1- Moncv
Money loaned on real estate.
cially the Instrument of harmony.
A great many men hive an aptitude
"ThE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALBRS
X/ In all kinds of fresh and salt meats. fpiIE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. for the second fiddle, and where they
X Sj ringfleld, 111. W. J. Olive. DUtrlel
Market on River St. Cltisens phone 1008.
Mgr. Telephone*: Office, 1343; rezidence,1578 take It up at once, without too much
vain experimentingwith more pretentious parts, they find much satisfacBAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
rPHE METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU tion In It. There Is plenty of poor
One of the Urgent Insurance companies
bu*ine** today. Thl* company ha* all work done with the second fiddle,
ISAAC VE' SCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR- doing
kind*
of contract*at the lowest possiblecost
though. Men who are forced to It by
• cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also express and baggage- fall him up on tee Citi- For Information eall at Room 3. Tower Block
R. W. Scott, nsxlstantsuperintendent. Capi- marryingor other mischance are very
zens phone 16u8 for quic delivery.
tal and surplus.113 951.899 14. Outstanding likely to play badly.
insurance,31.80t.946.581.
A roasterof the second fiddle Is not
the least among masters, and he has,
LAUNDRIES.
besides, the promise of Inheriting ths
DENTISTS.
earth.-Puck.
mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
X neat work. Citizens phone 1442. 97-99
East Eighth

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
EAST EIGHTH STREET. \J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
rtlTY

Both phones.

INSURANCE.

MEATS.

X

,fSOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
\J lar songs ami the best In the music line. X-l St. Cltisens phone 1551. Try one of

M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH ST.

_

.

W

WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS.

B ERT

Instead of answering, the student
all his companions,
as If panlc.
atrlcken,started to run. Imraediately
the policemanblew his whistle, summoned several of his companions,and

and
....

— — —

started after the gfoup. After a considerablechase In ttie course of which
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
the policemenwere badly winded and
TTAAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST
WATER HEATING.
ll Prompt and accurate attention Is the
hood who would surely die unless op- roused to a great pitch of anger, ill
thing with us. Citizen* phone 1531.
erated on. The family was too poor the students were cornered, and sumJ. YONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
LIFE INSURANCE.
N- St. Citizensphone 1487.
ETROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO to pay and the doctor did not feel marily ordered to deliver up whatrTTALSH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
- want. Lst me rail on you and show
* » pharmacist. Full stock of goods perpFANSTIEHL& CO., 210 RIVER ST. taining to the business. Citizens phone 1483 you our contract.Protectyour wife and that he was equal to tho operation. ever they had In their hip pockets.
Meekly they obeyed. Each one carCitizensphone 1468.
home.
Roy W. Scott, dietrlrtagent. Hoi Would Dr. Hull give him a little ad25 E. Eighth St.
land City State Bank building.
ried a corncob. Tho remarks of
vice as to how to proceed?
T'kOESRURG.H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS
" 'Well, I guess we had better go the policemencannot possibly be reNEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, l" medlrlms, palntr, oils, toilet articles,
| Imported and domestic cigars.
Citizens phone pERRIT W. KOOYBR8. REAL ESTATE
ami lake a look at the patient,’ said corded.
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
POOKS AND STATIONERY.
* Insurance. Citizen*Phone* res. soot, office Dr. Bull, putting on his coat.
1748.'* Offices East HI" stree . Agent Penn Mu"They found tho patient In an East
The American Voice.
pRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
tual Life Insurance l'n. Organized 1*17. Asset*
Side tenement, and in less time than
St. Cillstns phone 1749.
fU10.000.CKX). Has cheapest old line insurance.
. I think myself that what, as much
It takes to tell It Dr. Bull had the
ns anythingelse, laid the foundation
room cleared and began the operation. of the American voice was tho nervWhen he was leaving tho father of ous Ill-health, lasting over three or
the girl met him in the hall and forced
four generations, of tho American
a quarter into his hand. Dr. Bull woman. Up to the middle of the ninethanked him and went off feeling as
teenth century, and even beyond, forhappy— happier than If he had reeigners were surprisedwhen they
ceived a $ 1,000 fee, The girl got
came across a healthy looking womwell."
an. The Isolationof frontierlife, the,,

TSAAC KOUW *

PC BRIDE. P. H..

Rates $2 to

THE FIRST STATE BANK
In

problem, which will be precipitatedby
of i Fiasco.
Capital Stock paid
..............$ 50 .“0
Surplus and undivided protita ..........fki.tit) the sudden failureof foreign markets
Depositor* Securlt) .................... IBO.OOO when manufacturingand prohibitory
Once, In % college town, tho rumor
t per cent Intere-t pal t on time deposit*.
Exchange on all busines-. centersdotut sllc a-d tariffs are universal in all countries, that students were carrying concealed
foreign.
will occupy our attention for at least
weapons reached the ears of the local
a century to come.
police. Their chief at once Issued strinG. J. Diekema. Prev
J. 5Y. R.-ardsle- . V. P.
By the year 2009, therefore,no radi- gent orders that the heinous practico
, U
W. Mokmu. Cttsb*ler
H. Luiden*. Ahh'i C-

-

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.

.J0HN
real

HOTEL LOLLAND

book*, the beat assortment.44 East

•ilshth

of today, and our costly and faulty
manner of distribution, will have to be
GOOD JOKE ON THE OFFICERS.
organizedto prevent their complete
breaking down.
Lorig and Stern Chase of College StuThe solution of this tremendous
dents That Ended In Something

BANKS

HOTELS

VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND

Under our Immigration laws, no

alien can Jand In this country who
has no money and no capacity. If he
comes from a foreign store, he must
be Identified and duly passed upon.
What Is really happening?Every
We may look, then, for a progressive day. nay, almost every minute. In this
decline In the strength of England, country babies are being born who
In inverse ratio to our own Increas- really have no right to enter our doing power; Australia,already Ameri- main. Not only this, but they are
can In her |M)lltlcal •organization,will calmly allowed to be hero agd not the
gravitate, with Canada, Into the union; slightest protest Is made against
finally tho English speaking peoples them.
will be reunited under American ausIt is true that recently some effort
pices. That Is as far as we can look has been made to discouragetheir
forward legitimately.
presence. Rut this is by private IndiAmerica will be absorbed In the so- viduals,and not by the authorities.
lution of her social problems. DemocEvery baby comes here from a forracy, which lias never really existed, eign shore. He Is a vagrant. Why,
will bo coming Into Its own; and with he hasn't even clothes on his back.
Its advent will disappear tho comedy
In a large percentage of cases he Is
of representative government which, sickly,and ought to be kept out by
tried out through several centuries In quarantineauthorities,If by no one
the classical world, and found want- else.
ing, Is destined to receive Its coup de
These Intruders ought to be guar
grace ui>on American soil.
anteed under tho pure Infant act, or
The battle of socialism will be upon else they should he promptlyshipped
us. to be solved, probably, after some hack to the sender, with Instructions
considerable hleodshed, by a sudden to at least provide them with the neIllumination of common sense. The cessities of life before they land
loose, haphazard productive methods among a free people.— Llpplncott'l.

EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

MILLERS.

We desire to call attention to a
flagrant violationof one of our most
Important statutes.

piESMA
XV goods

BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
and groceries; everythingfresh

St.

Inexperienced Servants.
rVR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
X-' Is good work, reasonable price*.CitiSome
families grudge every penny
BARBERS.
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
paid out in wages. They will not give
the sums Justly demanded by good
TORANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.
Everything strictly
»
servants, so content themselves with
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
raw recruits or inferior maids, who
A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
TTXRANK MASTENBROOK IS THE LEAD- /T. superior
finish. Try us. Citizen* photu cost them pounds and pounds in ths
Ing and only antiseptic barber shop in 1338. Over 19 Ea*t Eighth St.
year for breakages,general destrucHolland,with two large, up-to-date bath
rooms always at your service. Massaginga
tlveness, and waste of food through
specialty. Just two doom south of Eighth,
bad cooking, and ignorance of how to
on River street, .
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
utilise scraps, not to mention the endless wear and tear to brain and nerve
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer in through the worry and discomfort they

X

sanitary.

i

and up-to-date. 120 Weet Sixteenth St. C1Uis located at 884 Central Aver Shoe zana phone 1286.
Everything

*

In

the Photo line.

Windmills, Gaaollne Engine*. Pump* an,,
in and repairing or

Ready Roofing.Putting
furnaces.

/

Muse.

cli-

mate, malaria, bad diet and worse,
sanitation,combined to turn one-half
the nation Into seml-lnvalldg;and the
thin, sharp, slovenly, staccato tones
of the American women were as often as not the result of physical and
nervous depression.I do not say that
Ill-health was the sole cause, but it Is
undoubtedlythe fact that
the
health of Americans has Improved so
have their voices.—London Chronicle.

-

The

as

'S
-W4

Erudite Barber.

"I don’t see," said the erudite barber as he stropped his razor, "why our
customers complain that men of our
profession are exceedingly loquacious.
All who enter the modern barber's
place of business should know what
to expect. Every barber shop Is a
'tonsorlal parlor’nowadays. 'The word
'parlor' literally means ‘talkingroom,'
Just as ‘parliament’means an assembly of talkers. Parlor and parliament
have the same root as tho French
•paries,’ which means to talk, and then
there is the English ‘parley,’ to ex-

change words. Moreover—"
"Moreover,"gasped the victim In
tho chair, "I am In a very parlous
position."

The Crimean Crime.
Klnglake was all for war. "He used
to say," says Mme. Novlkoff, "that
peace would emasculate the world.
’Besides,’ ho continued, ‘population
when too dense Is not at Its best."*
He did not like Bright. Mme. Novlkoff
told Klnglake one day that Bright had
made a curious remark about the
Crimean statue In Pall-Mall. “The Inscrlptlon,” he had said, "should be
altered. The ‘a’ should be put before
the word ‘crime,’ and not at the end!’*
—London Chronicle.

Why Church Bells Any More?
fvery once In a while a discussion
irises as to the use of church bells.
Their utility was long ago given up.
Their beauty Is still defended by some.
But in the end the discussion comes
back to the question of location. In
the country, where distances are long
and sounds are softened,a church bell
Is still enjoyable. But Ir^a city street,

where hundreds and thousands are
them

close by, the sound Is to most of
a noisy clangor.

Holland City Newt.

s

Locals
Jenison Park Ofening M»V

29,

and 31.

AND THE DEACON PROCEEDED.

Big opening of Jenison Park—
Saturday.Sunday and Monday All
30 of the attractions will be on in full
swi^ig. Four good ball games.

Peter Timmer, formerly of this

of lintel Hamilton
Saugatnck and will supply his

in the basement
at

trade from there.

Eight hundred thousand eight
candle power incandescentlamps are
used in the decorative fenii.resofthe
Alaska- Yukon -Pacific Exposition,
which opens in Seattle on Juno 1.

I

A

powerful electric blower has
been devised for plucking chickens
When the dead chickens are placed

Do not bny your
mattrcis unless
yon Me the extra
aloes we are giv-

After Paitor Had Elucidated Text
from Which He had Drawn Hia
Sermon.

Special car service.
city has opened an ice cream factory

'MATTHEWSES

NEW1LIST OF

Postmastersof the various oflices
throughoutthe country have been
notifiedofficially from Washing
ton that a new postage stamp of
special design will be ready forissueonJune lto commemorate the
development of the Alaska YukonPacificTerritory. This stamp will
be rectangularin shape, rtd in color
and of two cent denomination only.
In the center appears a portrait of
William H. Seward, who, as Secre
tarv of State negotiated the purchase
of Alaska from Ifussia.

in the strong suction alll the feathers

Bargains in Houses

The colored parson had

Just concluded a powerfulsermon ,on "Salvation Am Free," and wua announcing
that a collection would bo taken for
the benefitof the parson and his family. Up Jumped an acutely brunette
No. 26 W- st 6lh st. lot 42 feet front, 8 rooms, electric light, gas
brother lu the back of the church.
tsewerage, city water, fruit and shade tree*, ham and
"Look a-yeor, puhaon," he Interwoodshed. All in fine condition.A si.ap for .........
rupted, "yo’ ain’t no sooner done tollin'
ys dat salvation am free dan yo' go No. 26 E. yih st. lot 42 f. et front, 7 rooms, eh c trie light, gas,
askin' us fo' money. If salvation am
bath and sewerage Complete. A I in good shape ...... . free, what’s de use in payin' fo' It?
Dat’s what I want to know. An' 1 tell No 198 East 8th st. lot 66-ft. front, 9 rooms, all convtnitnces
yo’ p’lntedly dat I ain't goln* to gib
except furnace. Lot alone worth me pr ce ............
yo' nothin' until I find out. Now—"
.

—

"Patltnce, brudder, patience," said No.
the parson. "I'll 'lucldate:8’pose yo'
was thfhty an' come to a river. Yo’
could kneel right down an* drink yo’
fill, couldn't yo'? An’ it wouldn't cost
vo" nothin’ wouW
,

E. 9th street.

ing in Cotton Felt
Mattresses. W e
guarantee them for
30 nights, we show
you what every
mattress contains

yon know what

so

Cook&VanVent
Tower Block
Cor. River

8th

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

$1700

DUMEZ BROS.

Dentists

$1850

ROYAL

Yiisers&Dekker

CLUB
Coffee

$2600

Modern with every conceivable ronve.i-

'

Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,

window shades.
Estimates furn’»
ished.

Picture Framei

It?"

I—”

and

Phone 265

you are getting.
$6.7S up to $15.00

ience. Cho ce location. Corfilentialp ice ...... ......
Yesterday morning Judge Padgham sentenceda few guilty persons.
Satisfieseveryone.
No. 203 W. 10th st. Lot too f front. H rqoin«. city water
The annual opening of Jenison
Adam Slagel and Charles Drier of
gas. Large barn. Fruit and .-hade in. s ........... ... $2000
Park by the Grand Raptd«, Holland
Sold only by
Salem and Fred Ehle of Wayland
and Chicago Interurhan company,
were each fined $25 and costs for vi- ^Oh, cou'se not. Dat’a Jest what No. — W mh st:, lot 60 ft. fron*. 11 larg-i ro-ms. Nearly
WolverinclEaCo.
will cover three days, Saturday,
new and modern in every ii*-|>ect. Nothing better or
olating the liquor laws; Charles ShelSunday and Monday, May 29, 30
11 East 8th Street
finer in the city, Askfarco-fi entnl price.
"Dat water would be free," conhaus of Allegan was fined $10 and
and 31.
Phone 1477
tlnued
the
parson.
"But
s’posln
yo'
costs for keeping a gaming house;
•
was
to
hab
dat
water
piped
to
yo' No. 88 W. I2th st., lot 45 it. Iro n. 9 rooms, ehctric light,
A 600- foot wireless telegraph tow James Davis of Saugatuck, who was house? Yo' hawe to pay, wouldn’t yo?"
city water, sewerage. Nice Hiade Deis ..............$2160
drunk the night of the closing of
•r in Washington is expected to
"Yas, sub, but—"
the saloons and who was disorderly,
No. 331 W. 13 st., lot 50 ft. front, 8 moms, all fioisln d, city
place the rapitol in communication
"Wal, bruddtfr, so It Is wld salvation.
water, gas, cement walks, for only ...................$1400
with the fleet at a distance of three was fined the costs in his case and De salvationam free, but It's de havin'
given ten days in the county jail. it piped to yo* dat yo’ got to pay fo.'
thousand miles.
This was the fine the justiceimposed Passs de hat, deacon, pass db hat."— No. 195 W. 14th st., lot 50 ft: front. 7 large rooms, front hall
and stairway, electric light, gas, city water and shade trees $2000
The men working on the Sauga and was confirmed by the higher Everybody'sMagazine.
tuck Amusement Co.’s pavilion at court. George Conrad of Saugatuck
No. 146 VV. 151b st., lot 44 ft. fronr, 10 rooms, city water, gas
Saugatuck, have been busy this week was to have appeared for sentence
cement walks. In good condition.For two families ____ $1950
TWIXT THEORY ANDCONDITION
raising the hugh arches to support but it seems that “Dicky” Newnham,
the roof. The management expect his attorney, told him he would not Where the Gifted PlaywrightIs Cor- No. 98 W. 16th st., lot 35 ft. front, 8 rooms, finely finished.
Furnace, bath and all other convenience .- A snap ..... $2500
to open the pavilion with a dance have to appear yesterday. Judge
fronted with CircumstancesHe
July 3rd.
Chas. S. Dutton
Padgham told the officers to notify
Cannot Control.
No. 130 E. 17th st., lot 48 ft. front. Nearly new, 8 rooms, gas,
Conrad to be in court before five
Proprietor
electric light,. bathroom complete, cement walks, only ... $1750
r Handsome sets of silver tableware o’clock or his bail would be escheatConsider the apprentice playwright's
vision of his work. He has dreamed
m neat cabinets were presented Lieu- ed.— Allegan Gazette.
No. 183 W. 18, Lot 45 ft. front, 7 rooms, all finished, city water, electric
a dream and the people of that dream
Unant Governor Kelley and Speaker
ASK FOB
light, shade and fruit trees ............................
$1500
tread out their drama before his mind’s
Campbell by the respectivebodies
Young Girb are* Victims
eye, all flawless, perfect, Just as he
over which they preside at Lansing,
No. 6 W. 19th, fine nearly new house, lot 45 feet front, electric light,
made then!. He sees them as real peo
of
headache,
as
well
as
older
wobeing a testimonial of appreciation.
city water, gas, cement walks. Good barn ............. $1700
pie, not as actors. The scenes by moon
men, but all get quick relief and
light are moonlightIndeed to him; he
F. W. Pringle, the railroad man, prompt cure from Dr. King’s New
No. 295 W. 20th. Lot 84 feet front, 7 rooms, good water, good cellar
can smell the roses In the garden
5c CIGAR
who was arrested Tuesday by Qflicer Life Pills, the world’s best remedy
nice hen house. Good location ............
....... $1400
where his heroine walks, but, sadly
Steketee for being drunk was hand for sick and nervous headaches..
enough, this illusioti of reality, which
Manufactured by
edafine of f 15 by Justice Miles They make pure blood and strong continues for a little while after the Above is just one piece of properly on each street. Of course we have
many more, if none of these should suit, from which yoi^can select.
Wednesday morning and was warned nerves and buiid up your health. conclusion of his writing, is apt to be
SUPERIOR CIGAR
that his next appearance would mean Try toem. 25c ot Walsh Drug the greatest reward his work will bring Many on easy terms. Let us know your wants in any kind of property.
COMPANY
him. When the play la stagefl and he
a 90 day sentence at Detroit.
Co.’s store.
finds that the harvest moon for his
238 RIVER ST.
The Warner Crampton liqurr bill
moonlightlove scene must be diswas finally passed. The definition
carded because the moon-machine Is
creaky and there fs danger that the
of a wholesaler is changed to allow
audience may hear the moon go up.
these dealers to sell in quantities not
when
the heroine whom he pictured to
less than one gallon. Druggists lohimself with '"elf-goldhair" must play
cated in wet counties may continue
her part as a brunette because elf-gold
to sell liquor without a physician's
wigs do not suit her, and when his
certificate.
lean sell you a home
"pathetic father" has been given to a
Succeed when everything else fails.
for aLsmail amount
comedian who "gets a laugh" upon all
In nervous prostrationand female
William Cornwall and Henry Cardown and the bal
of his heart-rending speeches, then It
weaknessesthey are the supreme
ance like rent. Could
lingtou, the Ifro Interurhantrack
is that the playwright begins to comremedy, as thousands have testified.
you ask a better
men who were killed in the wreck
prehend the difference between "the
proposition?
FOR
KIDNEY
tLIVER
near Highland Park, Grand Haven,
dream and the business."— Booth Tarkwere buried at Nunica Sunday A
Ington In Collier's.
H. Post
it is the best medicineever sold
double funeral was held with ser
over a druggist’s counter.
33 W. Eighth St.
Clt. Phone 1»7
vices in the Methodist church in
Fear of Microbes.
that village. Peter Plant, one of the
Microbesare agents of disease and
death. When they were discovered
injured, is doing well at Hackley
and when their character was exposed
hospital.
and down are quickly removed.

Dentists

Made

3 West Eighth Street

•

HOLLAND

Beach
Milling

Flower

Shop

Superior

!

Phone 1623

Cit.

ga*.

The

to Order

Co.
“Little Wonder”

FLOUR
"Best by every test"

EAST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens Phone 1053

Shoo”

“

Yourselfand family
to the
EleCtrjc

Shoe

1

|

WHY
John Weersing Pay
Rent

Electric
Bitters

Real Estate and Insurance

AND

O

STOMACH TROUBLE

To Our Old

% We

CASTOR A
l

science

made

a big step forward. Ml-

Not

in years has the price of

MCSES."8 ..-3*.
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

one
of the best Memorial day celebrations ever held in Holland. Many
places along the line of March ire
to be decorated in honor of the old
soldiers and the holiday will be observed throughout the city. The
The regular program is to be carried
out with one new feature, the sing
ingof “America” by the ladies of
the W. R. C. Attorney George
Farr of Grand Haven will deliver
the address of the day.
The government has been selling
firearms of discardedpatterns to anyone who wanted * them for a dollar
apiece. They are worth many times
the price. Some of the people who
bought them were relic and trophy

hunters. A

real

gun

is

an

effective

ornam.nt for a ‘'den.” Other purchasers, it is said, belonged to the
criminalclasses, and wanted the firearms for no good purpose. The adoption of the policy of holding the guns
by the government is under discus
sion. They would come in very
handy to arm a citizen soldiery in
case of sudden war. One of these
sales was recently held in Grand
E»pide. .

I7E. 8thSt.

Largest Stock of

Bicycles
in the city. Re-

pairing of any
sort.

CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th S
CitizensPhone 1156

Plumbing

NJ.

?•

-

•

YONKER

Dealers in Lumber
17 E. 8H1

St.

of all descriptions.
*•/

90
CITZ.

^ Lowest

PHONES: OFFICE 1729; RES.

Prices on Coal

Healing

East 6th St.

1710

Plumbing ond Heating

now

Our

Get your order booked with us

past record is a guarantee of

onr future work

PFANSJIEHL & COMPANY
Phones:

Citz. 1468; Res. 1640

210

Clock That Tells Much.

RIVgR

ST.

One

wheat

in readiness for

Half soles sewed on
while you wait.

Co.

breathing. Microbes hate healthy people as the devil hates holy water.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

HOLLISTER’S
^Michigan farmers will no doubt sow
• larger acreage the coming season 3ocfy Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
than they have in a number of years
Bring* Golden Health and Renewed Vigor,
past. Potatoes have held up strong- A npeclflc for Conntl potion. Indigestion,Liver
ly and it is likely that the present -.nJ Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
mood. Had Hreath. Sluggish Hovels. Headache
season will see the acreage incseased. an.1 Hackache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 35 cents a box. Genuine made hr
This also applies to belns, which IollihtibDhuo Com pant. Madison, Wis.
have steadily maintaineda high -0L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
prue since last fall.
is

Kleyn

and have your old
shoes rejuvenated.

Lumber

Discovery

reached as high a figure as at present

Everything

are ready to deliver ICE

LUNGS

Dr. King’s

es 83; pears, 83; plums, 85; cherries. 95; small fruit, 87 per cent.

&

COUGH

KILL
CURE

the state: Apples. Diaper cent; peach

Costumers

RIM

n
$

The board of education has selecterob j? taught men not only how to cure
For Infants and Children.
ed Principal Stevenson of the Evart
disease, but how to avoid and even
high school from the list of aspirants hie Kind You Huts Always Bought how to i revent it. But Into life they
brought a new terror! Now the quesfor the position of principal of the
Bears the
tion is how to pard against the terHolland high school to succeed A.
Signature of
ror. For all fairly healthy persons
J. Helmer, who has accepted a simithere Is just one thing to do. Ignore!
lar position in the Pontiac school.
the existence of microbes altogether!
Mr. Stevenson is a graduated of the
Don't even stop to think of them,
M. A. C- and has been principal of
save in emergencies, which, to the lay>h>
the Evart school for one year.
man. seldom arrive. Human beings
TKt
have no reason to be In continual fear
The prospects for-* fruit crop in
of microbes. The way to be Immune
this section of the state are the very
from their InfluenceIs by not caring a
best at the present time, judging
snap of the finger about them, and by
£
from the reports of correspondents
observing the ordinary rules of wholesome living. Eat and sleep regularly.
to the department of agricultureat
Take exercise. Keep In frfth air. And
Lansing. The followingis the perdevote a few minutes each day to deep
centage of a full crop ih this part of

New

??????

Holland

RepairingShop

ONLY 50 CENTS
e your baby strong
well A

fifty-cent bottlo of

COTT’S

Ml

The clock Is fixed on a Louis Seize
stand and has four faces. Besides
marking the hours, it shows the tides
at six differentparts of the world, the
mean time and the solar time, the age
of the moon, the movements of the
planets,all eclipses, and is a perpetual
calendar.It was made by Janvier of
Paris In 1789 for the French Academy
and took 11 years to manufacture;the

workmanship Is magnificent.— London
Evening Standard.
Built in

now.

AllDruggitti

HE STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Sluggish livers and bowels are
the cause of nearly every disease
Cleanse your system and regulate
the bowels and liver to healthy natural action by Hollister’sRocky

Mountain Tea* The surest remedy
known. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets
Haan Bros.

A
I

always have Houses and Lots for

sale, or to rent

perfect blue

in different

LU6ERS& MILES

of beauty and

parts of the City.

LAW

RENT

—I

have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

FA.RJ

color in

me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

and

Millinery

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

FIRE INSURANCE—
who pay

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
effects at

I

All kinds of convey-

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

If you desire to .sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal attention and keptconfidental.

Werkman'SIsters

ancing. Titles

50 E. 8th St.

examined

I bought the J. A.

HOTEL DRISTOL

Klomparens stock of

EMU SION

will change a sickly baby to a
plump, romping cbUo in summer as
well as in winter. Only one cent
a day— think of it— and it’s as nice
as cream.
Get a small bottle

of the most wonderful clocks
In existence Is now In the possession
of Louis Desoutter, who has had the
holtor of taking It to Buckingham
palace for Inspection by the queen.
Her majesty showed great InterestIn
its beautifulmechanism.

Memory of

J. S. PINO, Mgr.

a Dog.

Of the memories to dogs the most
Imposing of modern date is "Tell’s
Tower," a structure on the seashore
near West Kirby, Cheslre. England.
It Is In honor of the great St. Bernard
dog Tell, "ancestorof most of the
rough-coatedchampions of England,
and himself winner of every prize In
the kingdom. He was majestic In appearance, noble In character and of undaunted courage." Built by the late
M. J. Gumming Macdona, the tower Is
h sort of summer house, In the base of
which lg a vault containing Tell’s remains, guarded by an efflgy of that remarkableanimal.

One

Comfort.

A certain lady prides herself upon
coaxes back that well feeling, always looking at the bright side of
things.
healthy look, puts the sap of life
"My dear," moaned her husband one
in your system, protects you from

C. De

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and insurance
CitizensPhone

1424

V

at a bargain. You

Steam Heat, Hot and

can buy them from

Cold Water, Electric

me at a bargain

Lights. European

PETER PRINS

plan. Rates 50c

Cor. River and 18th Ste.

129 E. 8th

St

4

W. Eighth St.

Van EycK

PRICE S AUDITORIUn
Skating on Thursday

Evening

Weanling
Milling Corn y
1

A

.

Wheat, Buckwheat,

Coming, “A Texas Ranger/' FRIDAY

J0NES&
EBELINK

I

j

It

dny recently, as he tossed restlessly on
disease. Hollisters Rocky Mounhis bed, "It’s the doctor I’m thinking
tain Tea has no equal as a spring of. What a bill his will be!"
tonic for the whole family. 35 cents . "Never mind, Joseph," said his wife.
Haan Bros.
"You know there’s the Insurance
money.’’— Stray Storie*.

Shoes

and Rye Flour

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed
Middlingsand Bran.

and Landsea pe Gardeners.
Greenhousesat CenFlorists

tral Park

on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
of city.

Prices, 25o, 35o and 50o

' 88-90 E,

Eighth

. GUizeos Phone 1754

Citz. phone

4120

